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Walker campaign
visits Carbondale
By Moaree Waller
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Dan Walker greeted Howard

Shand. owner of

University Cleaners. during his brief campaign walk down South Illinois Avenue Wednesday. Walker said he plans to spend most of the week campaigning in Southern
Illinois. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Dan Walker, Democratic candidate
for governor. gre<>ted people and shook
hands Wednesday afternoon during a
campaign walk in Carbondale that
lasted about 25 minules and covered
some fi\re blocks.
Walker was 'cheduled to start the
walk-up campaign all :30 p.m. but was
delayed until 3 p.m.
He arrived in a red jeep in front of
Baskin-Robbins at 901 S. Illinois with
his blue shirl sh..-eves rolled up and
wearing brown walking boots. After
shaking hands with people on thE.'
sidewalk. Walker went into Blum's, a
clothing s tore next to Baskin-Robbins.
and gre<>ted. th~ people therl'.
"My name is Dan Walker." hE.' said,
"and I'll need your help to win the ele(.'tion."
After leaving Blum's, he continued
down Illinois StreN until he came to 805
S. Illinois. He stopped and walked up to
the porch LO ere<>t RolM>rt Weinbauer.

Indiana consultant recommends post
·of dean of stu ents be eliminated
By Sue RoU
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Te ntative plan for reorganization of
s tud nt affair call for elimination of
the post of d an of tudents and
,2rga nization of four main area.udent lif , student
rvic , health
servia and s tudent work and financial
assistance-reporting directly 1.0 the
vice presidenl for tudent affai ,
George Mace, dean of tuden . said
Wednesdav.
This and lans for a retr at meeting
of six top tudent affair area administrato to be held the week nd of
Sept. 22 were di cussed with John
.J:ruitt. vice pr ident of tud nl affair
':Wt Indiana
tate
niver ity ( IS ).

Terre Haute, during hi tw~day stay at
SI this week.
Mace said Truitt was called to consult
student affairs personnel
with SI
because IS
recenlly underwent a
reorganization experience similar tv
that of SI . He said Truitt is a
nationally-known expert on student affairs. Truitt has vi ited SIU several
times previously.
" There are always unexpected and
unanticipated problems that occur
when a reorganization like this is und rtaken," Mace said. " Truitt has been
through it and can tell us what to expect
and how he has dealt with it. ·'
Truitt pent Monday meeting with
tude nts affair area heads and
Tuesday meeting with staff in each

Fee hearings draw
•

•

VarlOUS reactlonS

-.

By Jan TrancbiUl
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

omm nts ranging from " dra tic upp ition to hearty approval" of the
Studenl W Ifare Commi ion (SWC )
proposal for fe<> allocations wer voiced
by 16 organization r pr ntalives at a
public hearing Wednesday, accordi ng
to SWC hairman Don La ain
The SWC pr posal recomm nds a
. heckoff Ii t for o\' r 200 tud nt
organizations. It also provid
for a
p cial tud nl board to dir c Lly
allocate fund to ni" rsity-wid
rvic
and prof s ' ional acad mic
organizations.
La ain said th
m t in a double
ion Friday afternoon and vening to di us critici m of
the proposal. The group will formulate

•

a final plan for pr entaUon to Dean of
Siudents George Mac and the Board of
Trustees al this time. LaSaine said.
LaSaine said Mace ha already told
him he will not consider SWC recomme ndation for this fall. Howe er ,
LaSain will pre nl the plan for conid ration in future quarters.
A cross- ection 0( views and recomme ndations were presented by indi"idual ~ attending the hearing,
LaSaine continued.
" In general, students felt they should
not have Lo support social groups of
limited inter ts," he said. " The majority ar in favor of the checkoff Ii t
a.oJ allowin all students some input in
fee allocation ."
Suggestions ranged from forgetting
th proposal to reorganizing Student
(Continued on page 3)

area. Mace said he met Truitt last night
to discuss his recommendations which
will be forwarded to Mace in a written
p port in about two weeks.
Mace said the purpose of the retreat
would be to discuss problems entailed
in the reorganization with an aim of
alleviating many of them before they
become critical. This retreat would be
followed up late winter or spring quarter with another meeting at which flaws
that have become apparent in the tentative reorganization would be
discussed.
Mace said &.uk forces would
examine these problem areas. and that
another retreat late in the summer,
1973, would review the progress and
problems and make needed changes in
the program for the following year.
Mace said this would be a continuing
process of review would be repeated
yearly. "We're after continuing input.
advice and criticism." said Mace.
The retreat this September will be attended by Mace : Loretta Ott, assistant
to Mace : Samuel E. McVay. director of
health services: Frank Adam , dit~tor
of student work and financial
assistance; and the directors of student
life and student services areas. Mace
said he could not name the men in these
two positions because their appointments had not gone before the Board of
Trustees.
Mace said the major characteristic of
the reorganization plan for student affairs is decentralization of authority
and accountability. He said more
d i ion-making power would be given
to ar a heads, hopefully eliminating the
need to c ntact
v ral offices or admini trat rs to
t a qu tion anw red.
be problems and
. ' Th r e ma
r i tan e with thi ," Mace said,
"becau
with the authority goes the
heat. "
Mace said h wa confident the
(Continued on page 3)

After Walker left, Weinbauer said,
.. that's the second time he's' stopped
here." He explained that Walker also
stopped and gre<>ted him "the last time
he was in Carbondale."
Walker continued down Illinois Street
answering questions from a group of
followers. " I believe in debates," he
said "but Governor Ogilvie has refused
a numb r of invitations because of
minor details."
He stopped althe University Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry at 1101 S. Illinois, to
talk to owner Howard Shand.
Laler, Shand said he met Walker
about two months ago. "He meets so
many people." Shand said, "that he
didn't remember my name, but he
remembered me. I don' t know how he
did that."
(Continued on Page 3)

CU:4

Bolle

Gus says students never have needed a
dean to handle their affairs anyway.

Derge move
into U-House
set for today
President David R. Derge " 'i11 move
into University House on Thursday,
Hollis Merritt, assistant to the
president. said Wedne!"..day.
Merrill said furnishings ordered by
the University have not yet arrived, but
Derge has moved in possessions from
his former house in Indiana to furnish
his private quarters. " I guess he'll just
be camping out tomorrow until the
other stuff arrives," Merritt said.
Carpeting and drapes purchased by
the University have been installed
throughout the house. University fill'
niture will outfit the central entertaining, meeting and guest rooms.
Merritt said he did not know when these
would arrive.
Derge will be living in the house with
his daughter, Dorothy, who will be at. tending her senior year of high school
this fall
Earlier plans had set Derge's move in
July, but the move had been delayed
because of time needed to receive and
instaU the carpeting and drapes.
Last week Merritt said plans were
still indefinite and that Derge just was
hoping to be moved in before his
marriage September 2 to Patricia
Williams, assistant to the state superintendent 01 schools.

Documentary slate~
on Cuban refugees
By VaiwerAty New_

Servi~

The impact which the influx c{
Cuba n refugees in the ealiy 1960's
has had on the economy and cr !tur
of sout h Florida, particularly
Miami, ,,~ II be the subject fA a
television documentary, " Thi Exile
and Thi:; Stranger." which will be
seen from 8:30 t09 p.m. Tuesday on
WSW-TV. hann I 8, Carbondal ,
a nd WUSl·TV. Channel 16. Oln y .
Although a majority d the more
than 350.000 exiles in this coonlry
come from Cuba's middle and Up'
per cia es and are well educated.
most have been unable 10 fit themselves into the American seen for
one basic reason- they cannot learn
the EngJi h language.
The gulf between them and the
American culture i widened b\' the
fact that thei r young children-

~.0.0.Q.O.O.O(1
DRIVE·IN

many d them born in this cou ntrydo learn E nglish \'ery easily a nd
with it the ways d a ociely which is
totally alien to the older generation
d Cuban
Older Cuban fi nd America n
youth a "corrupt breed." the resu lt
th<.'Y say d "excessive freedom."
Meanwhile, Cuban mothers c0nti nu e to c hape rone teenage
daught rs to parti
and gra ndparents till command the fa mily'
greatest respect as the honored
heads of household .
T hrough interview wi th the
exiles th mselves. the how "'ill
probe their truggle to begin life all
over again in the nited States.
"This Exile and Thi tranger" i
a production d educational tation
"''PBT-TV in Miami and i tran'mitted nationa llv bv the P ublic
Broadcasting SerVice:

THlATRE

Plu.

SKIN GAME
Jame. Garner

"THE BEST
TRUFFAUT
IN YEARS!"
FRIDAY
ONLY

Ray Bryant plays some of his own compositions on 'The Jazz Set" at
7 :~ p.m. Thursday on Channel 8.

"Jazz Set' to feature
:the Ray Bryant Trio
Thursday afternoon and eVE'ning
programs on WS,I -TV. Channel 8:
4- Sesame StreE't: 5-The Evening
Rq>art: 5:3O- MisterRogers' NeighborhOlXl : 6- The E lrotric.Company.
. 6:3O-Outdoo With An Reid.
7- Jean hepherd' America."
".And the bad guy are back on the
shore, shaking their fISts." J ean
Shepherd relates another d his
comic-book fanta sies. a
a
" houSeboat hero" escaping from the
bait guys. ~
7:3O-Jazz SeL " The Ray Bryan t
Trio." The Ray Bryant Trio con·
sisting of Ray BryanL Harold Dod·
son and Leroy Williams. plays two

8- HollywOlXl TE'levisi on Theatr ,
" Enemies." Sam Jaffe Stars as a
long- mffering waiter who manages
to " turn the tables" on a vi ndicative
cu tom rwhohascatenat the same
restaurant for fiv years.
9- The Mov ie TonighL " I vory
Hunter." Anthony tee! and DinaQ
heridan sta r. A game warden in
Ea t Africa tries to pr<.'SCrve the
wildlife and foil poachers from
making away wi th the ivor; .

highlight lo(lav's ac l;t'ilips

For doctors only
A STI , Tex. (AP) - Your doctor may be goi ng back to school this
year, and he can stay in the stale

while he's learning the laLes t
t.eehniques in medica l care.
Fifty-six course s , coveri ng
ge neral and family med icine,
malignant disease, cardiovascular
disease, psychiatry , nuclear
medicine, pathology, radiology.
surgery, and other topics, are d fered to phyicians in various
locations over the stale throughout
the year.

Women's Recreation Association :
3 :30·5 tenn is : 6-i :30 oftball.
mall Group Housing F ield.
Carbondale Community en ter :
Duplicate Bridge. i :30 p. m.: free
Bridge lessons. 8-10 p. m" 208 W.
Elm.
Ca mpu
rusade for Christ : Bible
tudy. 7:30 p.m.. lUd nt enler
Room D.
Student I nterna tiona I Med itation
Soci ty : M e ting . i · IO p. m ..
Morr is Library Auditorium.
School d Music: Senior recital.
Dennis Speer. 6 p. m.. Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
ailing Cl ub : Executive Board
meeti ng, 8-9 p. m. . Lawson 221 ;
Train ing mee ting, 8-9 p. m ..
Lawson 231: Regular m ting. ~
10 p.m., Law on 171.
Children's Thea ter: " In the Land d
the Dragon," 10 a .m.. niversity
Theater,
Communication
Building, admi ion 50 cents.
Recreation and Intramurals : Hi
p.m. , SIU Arena ; 8-10 p. m.,
Pulliam Pool, Gym and Weight
Room.

-JU DITH CRIST, New Yorl< Magazine

j\&t ~~4TRm'Alifue
"A supreme t~at!"

Bryant pi
. " Cold Turkey:' and
" low Freight :" Neal Hefti· , " GIrl
Talk:' and jazz immortal Cha rlie
Parker·s. " Billie Bou/l(,'e. "

Ch ildrel1 's Iheater, tesl il1g
Placement and Proficiency T ting:
8 a .m.-2 :3O p. m., Morri Library
Auditorium.

PRESENTED BY THE CI NEMA
AND PHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

-GAIL ROCK

Women', W•• , O.itf

"A LYRICAl BALL£T OF LOV£,
filed witll tile dlarity, wisdlm
and endless inwention of A

DIRECTOR OF GENIUS! Like all
Truffaut fifms, THIS ONE IS
BEAUnFUL TO LOOK ATf'
--PA

FRIDAY 4:15 P.M,
FOX THEATRE

D.~"'~""""

humor, tenderness and per·
ception we have come to e~ ·
peet of Truffaut! There is so
much tosavor in this film, one
hopes Truffaut will give us
more." -GA! .oc . '.

"You must lee
'Bed and Board,'
then come back ,
and lee it all
overapin!"
_

EANARO DREW.

~_.Semu

..

2 action we.ter

BARQUERO

,~· ~~~

e

ltlES

# 2 action we.tern hit

John Wayne

in

REO LOBO
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General studies
proposals debated
By Benaard F. WhaleD
Daily Egypciaa Slalf Wriler
Debate over the general studi "
joint standing committee proposals.
which include a recommendation to
cut back crurses by 50 per cenL will
r newed at the Faculty Cruncil'
esday mceting.
On July 18 the cruncil put elf ac.tion on the committee's proposals
pending a report from a fiv~man ad
hoc committee to s tudv alter·
natives.
.
In the opinion of some cruncil
members. the joint tanding com'
mittee wa said to have recommended policy changes, action which
they said was nOl approved by the
ncil
The ad hoc committee resolved
that the President's office suspend
implementation 0( the joint sta nding
committee's recommendations until
the council and Student Senate have
reviewed the proposals.
The ad hoc committee cites seven
examples of standing committee
propo al s that involve poli y
cha nges :
- A reduction of approximately 50
r cent in the number of course opon open to the s tude nts. a
dramatic shift from the existing
policy of many options :
- A requirement that this reduction in options be accomplished by
wi nter quarter. 1973. an action coo-

trary to the cruncil's long· tand ing
policy of g~adual changt':
-A new requirt'ment that crurses
with multiple sections have a com·
mon syllabus and an O(ficial coor·
dinator :
-A 11('''' principle that a general
studies (.'OUrst' not be allowed a an
electivt' for any s tudent whose
major department teaches the
crurst':
- A significant hift in cwrst'
criteria for inclusion in the program
as evidenced by the return to depar·
tmt'nts 0( many crurses that met
previru cri teria for inclusion. in
me ca
from the inception of the
crurst' :
- The t'limination of foreign
languages from the program as a
tructural change requiring faculty
and tudent approval :
- The dropping of crurses from
ge nera l tudie without prior
request or approval of the parent
department. a departure from
current policy.
The eneral tudi ad hoc com·
miUee recommend ' that another
s tudy body be appointed to review
general
tudi es. it's history ,
philosophy and rationale in the
context of SI '
educational
program.
The cruncil has planned to discuss
the policy commiuee report for the
Center for Vietnamese Studies. The
report was submitted on Junt' 12 by

committee chairperson. Basil
Hedrick. It recommended that the
center become ad di\'ision of international education and seek
ditional noo-university funding.
Other agenda items include rec0nsidering an admissions and retention proposal which discrurages
S(>lecti\'e admis ion policies by
academic units in an effort to curb
staff and financial pressor caLOsed
by high enrolLments.
An ad hoc committee to study
selt'ctive admission . however.
recommends that academi" units
propost' strict admissions policies
only to control enrollment pressures
and not for the sake of " prestige. "
President David R. Derge has
asked the Faculty CruncH to rec0nsider the admissions and retention
proposal in light of the ad hoc com·
mittel.' report. Derge said he
delayed act.ion 0( the proposal.
citing differences in the two reports.
The commiuee on committees
will also report on nominations for
four council committee . The
nominations are: Common faculty
and s taff benefits committeeArthur
Akman .
secondary
education and J .W. Yates . guidance
and educational p ychology :
onacademic t'mployees tatus and
we lfare commiltee-George W.
Black . Morris Librar v :
d·
ministrative and professional staff
tatu and welfart' committeeFred Armistead : educational administration and fWndations and
Student life and welfar('-Lillian
Greathruse:
voca tiona I·technica I
in tilut('- Ronald Sanders. administrative scit'n<.'e5 and Walter
Stubbs. Morris Lib ra rv.
The council will meet at 1:30
Tuesday in the Missi ippi Room 0(
the Student Center.

»

Walker campaigns in Carbondale
"

(Continued from Page 1)
organized crime,
Walker said he plans to work closely
with the Illinois Bureau 0( InvesLigation (mil in "rooting out
organized crime. That's why it was
created and that's'" it should be
doing. "
Concer~ing

F<rI~ <rn

pO'
r P0:'fl I

p ; n ; 0 n:. h p (I r tl
(Continued from Page 1)
Governm nt and keeping the fee
allocation system in the finance
commiuee.
" We will Lak e all hearing
testi mony into c nsidt'ration and
modify our proposal." LaSaine ex·
plained. " The view ' w have hwld
ver everybody. We have three
pes full 0( testimony."
Also discussed was the possibility
0( cha nging the fiscal allocation
"ear for s tudent fees. This would
allow freshm n time LO become
aware of all organizations on cam·
pus. It would also push the checkoff
list requirement to winter quarter
resi tration. LaSaine explained.
Representa t ives
f
tud ent
orga niza tions in luded : IPIRG .
raduat.e tudent ouncil. hool 0(
griculture Stud nt runcil. Sch I
0( Bu ioess
tudent Cruncil. Z ro
Population G rowlh . Forensics.
Spirit Cruncil, Saddle Club. oocer
Club. College 0( Education, The
Mirror . College R e publican .
Student Health Consumer Cruncil.
Vets Club, Wom n' Recreation and
Student Environm ntal Cem r .

._~r&

official

He said he favors lower auto insurance rates and faster handling 0(
claims.
He said he was totally opposed LO
the graduated income tax.
"I am convinced that the state's
present srurces 0( revenue are
adequate to meet the state's needs
over the next frur vears:- he said.
·'The~ore. ~ ~m 'a ainst any ilt·
-crease 10 ex1SUtlg tax and I am
against any new taxes."
He said black people and women
hould be more invol\'ed with
l)()liCY'maklOg in government and
procedures hruld be adopted to end
d iscri mi na tion.
" As govt'rnor. I have pledged to
take action on se,' ra I levels to end
discrimination a ainst women and
minority grwps." h said. "particularly with regard to e mploymenL"

Aft r arriving at his headquarters
at 417 S. Illinois. Walker climbed
the carpeted tairs to what cam·
paign workers termed "The Walker
Room."

Campaign Manager Rich Black
explained that the staff of Kenneth
·V. Buzbee. Democratic candidatp
for s tate senator. and Presid nlial
candidate George McGovern also
~hare th~ office space but each has
its own room. He pointed rut that
they were called the " Walker. Buz·
bee and McGovern Room ." " It
looks like a good pace he re."
Walker sa lfi. .. this certainlv is a
good loca ti on."
Walker said most 0( this week will
be spent in Swthem IIlinoi and
that hi next top was
n ervill
" ('ve been campaigni ng in the
small r towns. " he said. " but I plan
to campaign in the bigg r cities
tartin this fall ."

THIRTIES MUSICALS
FILM FESTIVAL * *

DOW

J . EA . Alaska ( P ) - Dog
leddlng bas
m th official
sport of Alaska under a law passed
. thi year and sig ned by Gov.
William A. Egan.

Dr,Uy Egypt;an

August II & 12

Student Center Auditorium
Student Govenvnent Activities Council

Elimination of dean
post recommended
(Continued from page 1)

authority would be assumed without
problems once the administrators
learn that their authority willllOl be
undercui.
An advisory board of students is
to be c.rea ted to advise and consult
with student affairs staff. Mace
said. " We want to provide the 0pportunity for more student input and
student decisions on student ar·
fairs. "
The major problem Truitt saw
with the past organization fI SlU's
student affairs area has been that
areas such as student services e&
compassed too wide a grrup 0( activities. Mace said. Also. deans and
associate deans in the areas had not
been given specific job resp0nsibilities. he said. Mace said he

.UId Truitt discussed tile oeat to im-prove the student eaviruuDeat at
81U as well as attitudes toward SlU
and the University' s ima«e-

He said other new ~ wiD
be oriented toward recruitmeat fI
high t:aliber high school studeaIs
through direct contact with aD SlU
faculty
member;
directing
literature for recruiting _
students to tile students themselves
rather than to their pareats; and
assig.niIlg bClIIors SbIIIeIa at SlU to
a particular faculty member,
perhaps ~ the Presideat's
Scholars Program.
Mace said he did not expect tbat
any personnel in the student dairs
staff would be phased out fI the
program. He pointed out tbat the
area had already been IiUbjeded to

rather severe cuts in sbdf.

Editorials

Running away?
Two weeks ago, 24 top sru administrators had a
.. time well spent" at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park. They were planning and looking ahead in hope
eX achieving academic excellence for SIU.
But within the college community, the academic
excellence is personified by administrators and
faculty alike. rs it necessary for 24 administrators to
lea e the college atmosphere just to " think about the
mis ion of the Univ rsity and to look aheadT' Apparently Willis Malone, executive vice pre idenl for
academic affairs and provost thought thaI it wa
Malone, along with Presid nt David R. 0 rge.
organized the " Deans' Retreat.· ' Malone said the
retreat was held in Kentucky so that th ad·
ministrators would not be di tracted by telephone
and meeting calls and therefore would all nd every
es ion held during the conference. Inevitably. Ihi
raises some ba ic Questions :
-ls the atmo phere at I . or anywhere e lse in
IlIinoi for that matl r. nOI cond uci ve to importanl
planning s
ion uch a Ihi ?
-Why can' t 24 mature top admini Iral rs s imply
neglect meeting and lelephone calls within a twoday period? Are th ir ecrelaries incal>able of war·
din off uch call ?
- Can' t Pre idenl Derge keep his flock in a conference room for IWO fleeting day '? Mu I he hold til('
conference in Kentucky ju t 10 prevent his adm inistrator from " f1eei n" eis('wh're betw(,l'n
e ' .i on break ?
If any\Vh t'r~ othe r Ihan I1le I campus promott'.
full a ttendance. th n cia es s hould b held all ov I'
th country ' 0 tudents al 'o can' l "escap<" from
cia
ession . Malon reported I1lal much had Ot."(' n
discu . ed wilhin the conferen ' for "informational
and communication purpos='s." Y et thi ret rea I
mind tha I I
adlea v<.'S no doubl in one'
min i tralOr cann I inform I' communicale wllh
l'ach thel- in an inter-offtc(' capacily. II appa rently
has to be a ht'ad-Io-head meeting b' ore tll('Y can
even I 'II each oth('r what's hapP<'ni ng.
AnOlht'r point thaI i amazing about thi. 1'('ln'at. is
that n thing was re olved- ther wC'r no ,'olld conclu ions r aC'hed. Malone has said thaI iJ I,'as nOI tht'
purpose> f the confC'rencr' 10 makC' deci ·ions.
Whal th n is Ihe rea onin bl'llind Ihl' 1.000 price
tag for Ion range planning es in ' ? Or shall Wt'say
" bull" ' essions?
Carol Jo Krajac
tudent Writer

Support the town
A town tand and grow n I on i wn. The LOwn' ,
vi tal organs are its citizen and it i thC'y who mu I
function as a conc rned unil for the lown's hc'alth
and w Ifare.
To run a town. th communill' mu ' t 'how an Ill'
tere 't. F or a tim e h rtly aft t'~ r('cel l'ing tl1 ~, All,
American itv . ward . arb ond3 lt> ci tize n' con,
c rn flick red brighlly.
Il' II1dudll1 g s tud nLo; ar '
arbonda le's towns
losmg int re t.
T he Goal for 'arbondalC' t l'ing om mlll e ha s
met wicl:'. firsl to hear the commul1llv· . I'eactions
and opinion to tlleir propo. l'<i goal ' , and ec nd. I
ac on ugge -ti n c ntribuled by (,IlIZ 'ns for Ih be'l'
lerm nl of the goal progrdm.
B th time communily parlicip31i n wa ' weak.
Though num erou ' ram ifica lion Wl' n' offered. they
cam from a f 11'.
To run a lown. III citize ns mu I 'how a n 1111 'reSI
above and bevond Ihal which i dlrC'cled toward:
re ulc in immediate and pE'r ona l n 'ward , ommunlly mC'mbC'r can' l delegate th ir r 'pon ibilily
to a few elected officia l '. Alth ugh Ih Goals
te ring Commlltee m mb r- 1\' r chosen to b
rep r . nlauve of I'ery egmcnl of th
arbondall'
communi ty. they cannot adequate ly and compl tely
formulate the I'ariou ' pro ram s withoul add itional
input from th ir r peeti\'(' peer group ,
Th re l of the community i ' nOI ab oll'ed
Its
re pons ibilily for the Cai lu're or ucce
of Ih i
progra m simply because of the e repre e nlal ive
pok m n.
A town can only b what its ci liz ns mak e iL Th
whole hould b r pre entalive f the parI . The ci ly
is theirs and th y mu tn' l relinqui h Ihe ir privilege
to contribute.
As tated in the goals booklet : .. ... citizen parti 'i pation i the key to the goal program." Give a
hand, At leasl th y're trying.
Deoioe Ba njavic
Student Writer

Letters to the Editor
No more 'johns'
To Ih Daily E gy ptian :
. foullde r of thE' 'ocielv for 111(' I)is 'onunuance of
th ' Pral:tice of ailin g To·ilC'ts.J hns (SOP ·T.J ) wilh
world h 'adquart r in Carbondal{', I wa rmly applaud .1 l)hn !-iiland's Il'lll'r "hich appC'a n -<i in th'
Daily ~g ypl i n on Aug u I 3,
~l y e: hal SU I',' re.ea rchC" Into thiS grav
malte r
ha v(' r('v<'oleri I1lal thl:' quas i-t'uph l:'mis lic uS(' of the
\I'ol'd 'John ' to r frIo a loil t da \{'s from IhC' lalll:'l'
part of Ihe ' lxt eC'nth ct' nlul'y during th ' n'i ' n of
Eh labeti. J. Her godson. ir John Harnng ton. inn'ntc'<i a wa ler cI 'e l which was nOI a S UCI:~ ' becau. I:'
f a lack of facilil es for piping wal er inl o h >I11('S, n·
forl una t Iv for all
us na.ll ed .John . hi ' Chri lian
name beca me a ssocia led with his un:ucces 'ful in·
vention. a nd. ince Ih n, with loilets 111 g nera!.
J ohns the world over hal' ften found occa 'ion to
wince inwardly (' e r ince.
J ohn 1\1('rc r
Pr f _ -or. III rna and Photog raphy

Library warning
To the Daily Egyplian :
This leuer i a warning Lo aU people who believe
thaI a r pon ibility is demanded. s o il hall be
given.
A week a 0 I took a book ( that was nol a library
book ) to tilt' library to have some pages copied. The
gir l behind Lhe counter told me that the person in
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chargl:' of that s(,J'I' icl' was nOI in. and Ihl:' book would
have to bl' It'ft ol'{'rnight. Trustingly I left the book in
thl'ir t'hargl'. Who. thoug hl I. s hould bl' bt'll<'r tru ·ted
wi lh d book than a librar,,?
Thl' following day my r~ue. I for my b ok was nwt
with a ' ear ·h. and the'n pu zzled g lanl:l's and a guarded : talt'm{,11l tllal p<>rhap.' til' book had b t'n
maill'<i to mE.' via campu mai l. Th nexI day Ih,'
copies arrived by ma il. bUI with no sig n f 1111:' book.
Aft 'r wa iting a uffici enl amounl f lillll'. I n'lll,Ij(
11I'd 10 tlw library naively l'Xpc.' ,ting Ihal I would ~
n' imbul'sl>d in s ml:' way f I' OIl' losl book, onlv to bl'
m 'I on 'l' agai n with fru's lrati ori , r m sorr\,. was Ihelr
n'ply. but w{' 'a nn ol be held r(':pon Ibl(' for book '
Il'ft h('re,
Now I a k you. whal do you thlilk Iht, library would
:illY if I I'!'spondt-d to a bi ll for an ol'('rd ut' or I , I book
wi'l h th l:' talemenl Ihal I I:ould nOI b(' Iwld rl's pon: ibl l' for b 's Il:'ft in my I:ar('? And. should I chargl'
Iht'm 15 or 2~ '('nts for l>I'('ry day til{ book is nOI
n 'lurnl>d to me'?
Ja cki l:'

,<1
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What's In store for the Republicans?

•

By J enkin Lloyd J one..
Lo.o Angele.> Time.; Syndicate

Th bloody hirt. preferably. would be owned by a
r('latively innocent participant. It bt'com{'S a -ymb I
of nmtyrdom and a de\'ic(' f r furtht'r ali('nation. m'
f tht' m t U'c
ul bloody hirt pt>rformanc€!>
was the on(' at Kent tat . coolly engineer ~ by the
tepp<.'<i back a m ment
imported s trategi ts wh
b{'fore the uns exploded.
It i not known v t. of c u e. h('tlK'r th "nonviolent mititancv···( wha t('\· r that means I which has
b n pl'omised' at Ih(' Republican c O\'('n lion will
. ta\' non iol nt.
Perhap the indictme nts at Tallaha e{' h;l\l' up t
ome plan . P('rhap th r al revoluti narie WI ll
decide that such i th mood of the nation that tht'
ontrivanc of a mt' lee at Miami Beach would b
coun tt'rprodu ·Li\'e.

But Am rica again faces a iwation. a it did at
hicago four years a o. wh('n a mob which was
newr dect{'d to anything will allempt to confU!> . if
not dl rupt. a la\dul political proces
S m(' of th(' I('aders of thi mob will be the same
pt>ople who sdzed colleg campu es from weakknN.'<i academician. . who firl'bombed citi . and
who toured th country to hout down public fficia l!
with whom the disagn.>ed.
roret'. ala '. br 't~ ' c un\ (,lf rc.·e. Ther ar
lum blinl'!s am ng th<> cab drin·rs . tIll' " ha rdhat.o;. " th ' .,uys around th c untry stor . I ncrNlsi ng l~ . tht·y
01 to be saying. " If w("re goin
to havE' go\'{ rnm t'n\ by 'onfrontation . I{'t' gel into
till' I usi n ., . ..
0011000 '

T h e Inn o cent Bys tatlJer

.

More good tImes In Miami
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Feature.>
The Republ ica n - are billing tht'ir upcom ing 1972
Convention in Miami Beach a "a fun thing for tht'
whole family ."
" We think politicill activity hould always include
the whol(' famil y," said Mrs. Paula r . Hawkins, tht'
GOP Commiue(.\\,olll.m in charge of uch fun thing
a - the Achiev{'mt'nt Brunch and Cuban Calyp 0
r t'stival.
With th L in mind. he said hI.' saw "no rea on why
abortion and homos{'xuals hould come up in the
disc.u ion of our party platform."
"It's 0 exciting." said National Chairman Roben
Dole In announcin the otht'r fun thing scheduled,
"that I can hardly wait to get there."
In additi n to brunching, festivating and a voiding
abortions and homosexuals, what tht' d legates are
going to do in Miami Beach is go to the movies.
Among tht' movies t.hat will be hown in the Convention Hall during primt' timt', Mr. Dole said, are
"A Tribute to Pre ide nt Eisenhower," s tarring Mr.
Ei e nh we r ; " Pat Nixon, First Lady," tarring
Jimmy Stewart : and "Nixon, the Man," starring
John \ avne.
What Mr. Dol{' didn't rev ai- and who can blame
him ?-i that these film were originally segments of
a 7'l-hour epic that was to be sho,,'n the dt'legates
during thei r thr~y tay in Miami Beach.
Thi fun-filled extravaganza for tht' whole family
was entitled, " Dick and Pat Go to Washington."
In the un-cut \'ersion, Dick ( played by Jimmy
tewart> and Pat ( played by Ht'len Twelvetrees ) go
to Wa hington to d troy Communi m. clean up
corruption, embattl entrenched wealth, save tht'
nation and get out of Whittier.
It op<>ns with Pat asking, " What will you do in
Wa hinglon LO make better the live of al\

American. dear'?"
"Lt'l me say thi about that. " ay D ick. And that
consumes tht' first 24 hours
The {'{'ond 24 hours are devoted to film clips of
Th climax co mes in
Dick's 4,632 major add res
prime time of th third day.
Dick and Pal have made a new frit'nd in
Was hington, a tall. handsome lady-kill!?r ( in a nice
way ) from Texa named Dr. H my Ki L'l er. Dr.
Kis: inger i played by John \ ayn .
The crisis comes when the peopl d mand Dick accept the Presidency to ave tm country. "Gosh, I'm
ju t an average guy," say Dick modestly, " with a
brilliant mind. a crowd-pleasing smile and the finest
instine . But I don' t want to be President. I'm just
not that pu hy."
"Coosarn it, podner: ' say Dr. Kissinger, "you
hain't got no right to turn 'em down. You' re the only
poke who kin do it Show 'em you got true grit"
But because of his shyness and humility. Dick is
torn. Then trumpets blare. The heavens open up !
And tht're. riding on a pink cloud, is President
Eisenhower, his finger pointing at Dick.
" You' re my boy," he says.
With that, a golden shaft of light beams down on
Dick and Pat, annointing him President and her
First Lady. Dr. Kissin~er goes off to join the Green
Berets and win the w<.:r in Vietnam. And the country'. saved.
Unfortunately, plans to show the enUre mm were
cancelled at the last minute for fear the hearts of
orne of the more elderly delegates couldn't stand the
train of having so much fun.
So tht' film was chopped up into segments of 14
m inutes and ten seconds-to aUow time for 5O-second
commercials. It is hoped the fun-erazed delegates
will tUe down long enough during one of ~ to
nominate their candidates for President and Vice
President

McGovern sets up
panel of mayors
WASffiNGTON - Democratic
presidential nominee George S.
McGovern began ocganizing a panel
ci mayors Wednesday to advise him
00 urban problems and to spruce up
his appeal to city voters.
1be Sooth Dakotan and his new
running mate, Sargent Shriver, held
a private breakfast at the Capitol
with nine mayors.
Mayor Kenneth Gibson of
Newark. N.J ., who was named to
head the panel, said the participants
had given McGovern an earful ci
their worries abwt money, drugs,
crime, transportation and unemployment..
"I think the senat.or and Mr.
Shriver learned a great deal about
the problems ci the cities " Gibson
sa id. He said several hundred

mayors may eventually join the
panel.
Invitations for Wednesday' s
hastily-arranged meeting were sent
just two days earlier, the same day
McGovern was deserted by the
Democratic may ors 0{ Hous ton,
Nashville and San Leandro, Calif.•
who accused him ci ignoring city
problems and threw their support to
President Nixoo.
Philadelphia Mayor Frank R izzo
already has said he will do what he
can to defeat McGovern. and Mayor
P e te r Flaherty of Pit tsburg h.
another Democrat.. said las t month
he would sit out the election.
Newsmen who were allowed into
the las t part ci Monday's meeti ng
heard McGovern te ll t he nine
mayors, " rban problem will be

at the center ci our coocem."
An aide said MCGovern had given
a flat commitment to the mayors to
help get quick passage in the Senate
ci a bill to hare federal revenues
with states and localities. Less than
an hour later McGovern said he had
talked abwt the matter with Senate
Democratic Leade r Mike Mansfield
ci Montana,
During the day, McGovern held
pep talks with D('mocratic governors and senators. f 'uliole party
me mbe rs and Span is h-speaking
Democrats, He spoke at a "U nity
Luncheon " of the De mocratic
National Committee,
He cifered the support ci his personal ca mpaign organiza tion to
senators running for re- lection.
Sh rive r . wh o talk ed with
ne\\ m n after the mayors' breakfa t, said McGovern had told the
ci ty execu tives that the Vietnam
wa r is dra ining fund s that coold bet·
ter be pent for schools, housing.
transportation and fighting drug add iction.

Po lice charge SIU student with
possession of conce fl le fl weapon
An sru s tudent was a rrested
Tuesday night by niversity police
a nd charged with carrying a concea led weapon and reckl
driving.
Donald L. Reynolds. 21. ci 609 S.
Ja mes Sl . wa transferred to the
J a ckson County jail and released after posting bond. He was ordered to
a ppear at 10 a .m. Aug. 23 in
Jackson County Circui t Cou rt in
Murphys boro.
P olice said tha t Reynolds. d riving
a 1971 P lymonth Duster. pa ed a
police car about 10: 35 p. m. on Wall
Street near the Q\lads. Police said
Reynold • car was tra \'!!ling a t leasl
70 miles per hou r.
Police chased Reynolds' car south
ci Wall Street to Pleasa nt Hill Road
and then west to . S. 51. Remolds
\\'35 forced to top at
. -S. 51
because of hea\'y traffic. police

said. Rynolds was th n searched by
cificers. who found a .38 ca liber
snubnose revolver under his shirt.
The weapon was loaded With five
hollowpiJi nt -hells. nh'ersity police
ar now holding the items.
A ni \'ersitv-ownL'(i submersible
electropump. ' .aluOO a t S43.60. was
reported stolen Tuesday f!'Om a
farm pond one mile north ci DeSoto.
Roy Heidinger. of lhe cooperauve
fish res arch laborat rv in Life
Science 11. said the "Iectropump
wa ' taken to Ule farm Aug. 1 as ;J
repla cement for one alrcad\' in the
water.
.
Heidinger said the electropump
was placed on a ba nk next to the
pond and left there ov rnighl The
eJectropump was mi ing Ute nex t
morni ng, he said.
A bicycle belonging to Charles
Kanuth. 20. cL 601 W. Oak l. wa

stolen Tuesday nig ht from Ule r a r
entrance ci lh
tud nt Center.
Police said the to- -peed Schwinn
bicycle. \'aluOO at $30. wa not
I ·ed.
On officer wa di patched to the
13th n r of eelv Ha il abou t 11 :45
p, m. Tuesday aft ' r a resident cou nselor r'l><lrted someone had sprayed
ma<'"e in ule hallwa\,. Mar lene H.
Teichn r. 17. of 1611 Neely Ha ll . told
Ul offi cer 'he observed a ma n
wa lk in down the ha ll spraying
omething from a largeaerosa l can.
l\1.s. T ichner said Ute ma n was
about 5-foot~ , WiUl a medium bu ild
and short brown hair.
A cam ra \'a lued a t 157 was
reported stolen Monday. Thomas A.
Broeker. 23. of 215 Neelv Ha lJ. t.old
police a Minolta SF7 cam ra wa
taken from hi room Ju ly 25.

Women c h ec kmated on ch ess board
Women ' liber ation ha s been
check mated on the chess board and
the women themselves are the fir t
to ad mit il
" T he fa ct is that women are
definitely not as good at chess as
me n," sa id Mari ly n Braun of
Milwaukee, Wis_. C(Twi nner of the
1972 .5. Women's Na tional ha mpionship.
" Women have a lways been in a
minori ty and they' ve never done as
well." said P ea rle Ma nn. a regional
\ice president ci the .5. Chess
Federation. " And 1 think it' the
way we' re buill It' th. way I'm
built anyway.

it would hun th ir ego to I - . to a
fe male.
1i Ma nn, who also di rects tournaments in Milwaukee. said, " I
don' t thi nk chess i predomina ntly a
women's gam beca u e women
a ren' t predominatly the sort of
peopll' Uta t are aggr ,;sive a nd I
think 1\ takes a certain a mount fl
aggress iveness to play well. ,.
Both Mrs. Braun a nd Miss Mann
agree that women's liberation could
bring more wom en into che
" You' re coming into new times as
fa r a chess and women are con rned, Women are more free to

" J ust like in tennis, the trong t
ncompet itors in ch
are
not as strong as the trong -t men. ·'
said Ka thryn Slater, .5. r presentative to the Ladies Commission cL
the World Chess Fed ration.

pres the m elv in any way they
wam." Mi ' Ma nn said.
Mrs. Braun said he m t F ischer
in ew York in 1969 a nd went to
lunch with him. He was " verv
polite. friendly a nd socia b le. " ~
said . but he wouldn' t want to play
against him. a dding, " I don' t want
to humiliate myself."
Asked why there a ren't more
women pla yers. Edmondson said :
" I've never really given it that
much thoug hl .. 1 don' t think there's
a d iffe re nce in na tive a bil itv.
Women ju.'t don' t want to ~-pend th3t
much ti mf'."

Protests off at
GOP convention
MIAM.I BEACH. F la .-Protesi
groups say they have called cif
plans to stage sit-ins at delegate
hotels during the Re publican
National Conventioo for fear they
could lead to violent disorders.
''The idea was d iscarded because
we foresaw too many incalculable
factors which might possibly lead to
disorder," Jeff Nightbyrd ci the
Yruth International party said on
Wednesday.
The proposal had been included in
an early draft u convention tactics.
Ni2htby rd added.
" We rejected this plan because
we wanted to maintain complete
good faith in our non-violent pledge
to the Miami Beach community,"
he added. " Our goal is to protest
against the Republican party in its
war trategy, not to d isrupt the
com munitv."
Shar i Whitehead of the Miami
Conventim s Coalition said the g roup
!tad a " heritage ci noo- violence
from the ch'il rights movemenl "
The two spoke a t a news conf rence in fron t u Convention Hall
~~
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Unwanted Hair Removed
20 percent 5tudent discount

Complimentary Trial Treatment
Recommended by the American
Ntedical Association
Member of the Electrolysis
Association of America
carolyn S. Winchester I
Reg istered Electrologist
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PANT SET INNOVATIONS fOR

The Junior with Fashion on
Her mind

WOol

The world championship match
between Ame r ica n c halle nger
Bobby F ischer a nd Russian defender Boris Spassky in R ykjavik,
Iceland, has sparked an interest in
chess among both men and women.
E va Aronson of l P elersburg.
Fla .. who hares th i year'
women's title with Mrs. Braun.
timated that there ar about ~
rated women players, compared to
1.200 m n. There are 88 men and 2
women In the chess c lub he belong
to.
Mrs. Aronson, who' s been playing
chess for:.l years. said he believ
tha t chess -is " Too strenuous for
some women. There's too much
pressure."
Other factors in th lack ci women
players,. she sa!d. are " chi ldbearing
and chl ldbearmg responsibiliti "
a nd a hortage ci willing male competitors.
" Me n usually don't like to be
defeated by women, " Mrs. Aronson
said.
Col. E . B. E d mondson. president
ci the American Chess Federa tion.
ag reed- He said that fa r from
showing any gallantry when they
a re playing against women. men
usua lly are " morl.' viciou ., because
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Student Center Ballrooms
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Benefit for the mer chants of the Mall , who
suffered extensive damage in the recent
IV\erlin's fi re.

SOc

Sponsored by Student Government
and Student Government Activities Council
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where Republicans will meel Aug.
21-24 to renominate President Nixm
a nd Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
as their standard-bearers.
Detailing the plans of nondelegates. the two said Republican
delegates would be surrounded at
the Conventim Hall Aug, 22 in whal
they called a " March for Murder."
Miss Whitehead. ci San Diego,
Ca lif., said the demonstrators woujd
present demands thaI Nixm accetr
the Viet Gong seven-point peace '
program and a 56,500 guranteed income for all American famili.e s of
four.
If the President does not accept
the demands by the fol lowing day.
nonviolent cmfrootations will be
staged, Miss Whitehead said
The confrontations would involve
three groups ci protesters. she said.
One group would conduct a rail '
with speeches in front ci the hall,
secood would conduct sit-ins and a ccept "rrest. while the third would
co ndu c t .. mob i le s it-downs, ,.
moving from spot to spot as police
arrive d on the scene . Mi ss
Whitehead added.

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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Fatalities pass 500 mark in Ireland
By Ed Bindle
Aa.iedaled Pre.e "'riSer

BELFAST. Northern IrelandMilitant Roman Catholics launched
on Wednesday a massh'e antiBritish protest punctuated by bombings. gunfire. hijackings and
picket \-igils outside polic~ and
armv OC6ts.
The \'icllence left a man dead in
. e\I'ry. where thre(' guerrilla plan, ted a bomb in a service s tation. The
victim who was believed to have
been priming the chargt' when it
detonated. was \h{' 502nd fatality in
thre-;! year!\ rL Northern I relaixj'
bloodsbed.
The British. hO\\-evPr. captured
Manin Meehan. a lead r rL the
militant Provi ional wing ci the
Irish Republican Army. in a • weep
into the Ardoyne Di trict rL Belfa llOla a major coup for the British
because he was one ci the most
wanted g unmen in Northern
Ire larY.I. He and two comrades made
a sensational escape from Belfast'
Crumlin Road Jail la t December.
Thou sa nds of demonstrators
pilled onto B Ifast' s rainswept
streets before dawn in a d isplay rL
anger at the first anniversary rL internm nt without trial regulations
that put 700 Irish Republican Army
~pects and ympathiU'rs in deten'"fion.

As \h{' protests went on. tlwre was .
Whitelaw is still hoidi'1l 2113 men
strong speculation in Belfast that
in the heavily guarded lmer!!rI'erJt
the British administrator. William
camp at Lone Kesh outsidt> Belfa~L
Whitelaw. i rt'adv to end inter·
nmllt'llt within a mOnth and open tilt'
British troops strove to maintain
",'ay for talks on a political setala!." profilt' despite constant
tlement.

harassment by the demoos\nltors.
But they were forced \0 fire
volleys rL rubber bullets when
rioters tried to breach sandbagged
barricades at a military post at
Sprindield Road with a crane.

Elsewhere in BeJCast, soldiers
said they shot two guerrilla gunmea
and the anny claimed that at least
one, who was. dragged away by
comrades, was killed. Three
soldiers were slildltly inju.-ed.

e

Ph nom, Ppnh
fillfl (' k / Pflrt?d
PH OM PENH . Ca mbod ia
( AP )- The Cambodian hig h com·
Oland ex pressed belief Wednesday
ahat the enemy is preparing a major
~ensive in southeastern Cambodia
that could endanger Phnom Penh.
Maj . Chang
ong . com mand
. pokesman, said two regiments rL
tanks were backing at least two infant!)' regi mE'nts around Kompoog
Trab ..k . the lawn on s tratej!lc
It: hway 1 about 50 miles outhea t
d th · capital.
" We think this is a major attack •
against the Ca mbodian repuhllc: '
":;ong told r~porters . "We <lon' t
~ i nk the object ci the attack i
merely to open or widen an inIltralion corridor into South ietnam.
The high command. which cla im '
24 enemy tanks have been destrvyt-'<i
by aerial altacks around Kompong
Trabek. reported that int.elli ence
our
have spoUed :.l more tanks
in the area . The Cambodians ha\'e
no armort-'<i vehicles capable rL

~t~ 0::r ~~SO~~~~il~~heta~i
bank rL the Mekong R iver would
probably knock \h{' Cambodians out
d the war. sav militarv observers
here. Without ihe security afforded
b\' the Cambodian forces on the eas t
bank. on\'o)' bringin fu I and
ammunition 'upplies by \h{' river
would ~ at the mercy ci enemy
gunners.
The spok man said fig hting at
.t<ompong Trabek wa. fierce but
~dic aod the enemy had not sent
its tanks into action during day light
hours.
He gave a provisional casualty
figure for the Cambodians ince the
batlle began early Sunday as 98
killed. 114 wounded . and at lea I 240
mi ing. MUll ci the dead and
m issi ng cam from the Cambodian
battalion that was almost wiped out
Sunday I~ar the village rL Kraing
_ .j';:~. not far from Kompong

. Grad e lection
re ults reported
Six graduat
wdents were elected Tuesday to fill seats on three
:olleg rL
ucation committees.
EI led to the graduat affairs
commll
are Marge Kolar. peeia l
ed ucation : Mar\' Ann P ow r ,
gUldan and l!'liart 1m. eI mellw ry educa u on.
Donna l rn:al he. pee") I educa ti n
a nd ' Ichael Lu . ,,'ere e l led to
\h{' -Wd nt-fa<.-ul!v concerns committee. and T Ii MQmmsen was
·1 ted ill> rep
ntaUve to the
U~ ad\'ISO!)' commiu
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Influenza
vaccine is
developed
WASHINGTON (AP )-The government Wednesday announced
development c:l a new kind c:l innuenza vaccine which it said " holds
future promise for the eventual contro r' of the widespread and
sometimes deadly disease.
Scientists who developed it said it
might head off the next major,
worldwide nu epidemic forecast for
the la te 197Os.
The vaccine is made c:l hybrid live
viruses which cannot stand heat and
which are made by combining the
Hong Kong nu virus c:l the 1!M!8
epidemic with the older stram
produced by the Asian nu outbreak
c:ll965. It il. administered as a nasal
spray rather than by injection.
I n tests on prisoner-volunteers,
the still-experimental vaccine is
reported to have given complete
protection to men exposed to the
virulent Hong Kong-type germs.

But, perbap& more impor1aDl, the
scientists who developeil it say it
should be possible to use the same
hybridization technique to quickly
prepare vaccines capable c:l checking new strains c:l nu germs that
might appear in the future.
The hybrid viruses ~edly ~n
thrive and induce high protecuon
against naturally invading nu
germs in the cooler areas c:l the
human nose and throat. But they
would be killed if they
ped down
into the delicate, warmer tissues c:l
the lungs.
Without such temperature sPnsitivity, the vaccine viruses could
well cause an infection at least as
virulent as a natural attack.
T he National Institute c:l Allergy
and Infectious Diseases, which announced the new vaccine. said the
new \'accine must still undergo extensive trials and be licensed for
manufacture before it can be made
available to the public.
But it pointed out that the vaccine
is the first highly promising anti-nu
vaccine to be made of li VID
but toned-down viruses . as
distingui hed from killed-viru .- vaccines traditionally used-without
complete succe s-aga ins t the
di.o;ease_

Musicals schedule(l;
four for a quarter
The Stude nt Govt'rnme nt Activities Council (SGA ) has announth re turn of " de pre ion
prices" for \hi weekend' s film
I?rog,ram-" Thirties Musicals."
Four films will bt' presented
Friday and Saturday nights in the
Student
nter Auditorium for the
rock-bottom price c:l 25 cents.
The Friday night program will include two c:l the best Busby Bt'rklcy
musicals. " F ootli g ht Parad e."
featur ing Dick P owt'11. Jam t'
CagOt'y. Joan Blond II and Ruby
Keelt'r. will be hown at 7 p. m. in
the tudent
nter Auditorium.
" The Gold Diggt'rs of 1933 ."
another
Warne r
B ro th er
depr ' ion musical. Will be hO\<'n
at 9 p.m. F riday in the Student Center Auditorium. tarring in this film
ar Powell. Keeler. Blondell and
Ginger Rogers. Thi i th film '"
ced

which Ginger R~ers sa ng " We' n:'
in the . ' oney" in pig·laun.
n Saturda\'. film· 'llers Will bl'
trea t ~ (0 the'best c:lth(' mne F red
Astair.... G inger Rogers mu icals.
" Top Hat" offers some of the dancin duo' most memorable numbers : " Top Hal. White Tw and
Ta ils:' " I n' t it a Lovcrly Day?"
a nd " heek to heck."
Rounding up the series \l'ill tw the
1936 ole Porter cia ic. "A nything
G :. with Bing rosby. Eth..1
Me rman .
harlie RUAA I . Ida
LuplOo and Margaret Dumont. TillS
11m i ' a rambling. lively seri ci'
IInpro\·isa tioIlS. off· the-cuff gag ' .
and mUSical num bers with the P ,..
t('r tunes : .. nythlllg GOI''- .''
" You' re the Top" and " I Get a Kick
utta Voo ."
eating i limited and early
arrival i- sug,eested.

Women on warships
given an "a Te, aye'
By Lou ~ Cook
~ocialed Pre.>. Wriler

The Idea ci' women on warship
wa. giv n a rounding " aye. aye"
Wednesday b: sailors acr s the
countrv. On old salt said his s hi~
mat 'got the same idea more than
50 years ago-but they wound up
with a coun-martial.
Adm. Elmo R. Zu mwa lt Jr .. chief
c:l naval operations. said Tuesday
tha t if the equal'rights am ndment
now bein considered bv th ta tes
IS approved . "it will at' orne time
be legal to a ign women to combat
Job : ' And that m ans women
aboard hip.
Boatswain' s Mate I.C. J erry
Rhod . 26. c:l hampaign, said the
only problem would b accom·
modauons.
" There's going to have to be some
chan es with the way hips are
buill." said Rhodes. a nine-year
veteran nO\<' working as a recruiter
in the Chicago area . " There are 48
men i n a compart m e nt
0
som thing' going to have to be
done about berthing."
Jou rnalist I. C. Bur( Byers c:l San
Diego. Calif.. said that in an ex·
periment two years a o. a group c:l
Wav took a three-day cruise from
San Diego to Bremerton, Wa h. .
aboard the carrier Constellation.
" They had their own li ving compartment and Marin sentries mad
sur they had privacy after working
hours:' Byers said. " Most c:l us
thought it wa y ry uccessful. "
Edward T. Levitt, who retired a
a lieutenant commander after 25
years on active duty and in the
reserves. said, " I don't have any 0bjections on orne hip I can' t see it
on a destroyer or a submarine
because the qua rters a re too close. ..
As for morale, Levi u said, "I
don' t thi,. it'll hurt it any." adding,
.. L<dt.. the Russian navy does it."
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Radarman 3 . • ten'n mig. 23.
c:l Hou ton. Tex .. said h dldn' t
think WOOl n would lose their
femininll\' a t sea. " You have to
rem mb~r that after 30 da\" a t sea.
a nything look good:' he JokL'<i.
apt. H rb<>n Burl n. t'x('('Uth'e
c:lf,,:er of the ubmann ba e ;It
Groton. onn. . said. " ,t's 01 ('(' hJ
han' a pretty fa arou nd."
Then. in a more erlOU vein. he
added Lhat Wav
"perform like
prci'essiona ls a nd With th sam
abilltv
the m n. "
One c:l the few di Olers was
Yeoman Bobbie W. Peopl . 28. c:l
Orlando. Fla. " Men ale always
running a round :orridor- in their
skiwi and they' d have to knock
that c:lf.. .! th ink that mpn would los
a I t c:l their privacy: '
The whol notion was old hat to
chief T rpedoman Harry Morris, lIS .
who retired afte r 55 year s
on a ctive dutv.
He said thai in 1921 vera l c:l his
s hipma tes .. muggled three girls
aboard our destroy'r at Norfolk,
Va., and they weren't d i overed
until we arrived at P a nama 01ret'
weeks later.
The ailors re ponsible were
court·martialed. he sa id. " but I
remembe r the gi rl saying hO\<'
much fun it was:'

as

Canadian fisherman believes
Great Lakes fish returning
f

TORONTO (AP ) - Canadian
fisherman Goring Ball gave up hi
trade a deca e ago after pollution
killed off the catch. NO\<r he believes
recent efforts to clean up the Great
Lakes may allO\<' him 10 put out his
nets once more.
Ball. a comm reia l opera tor trom
' iagara on the Lake. Ont., sold his
boat and went to work a a laborer
in 1962 aft r a ccepting the fa t Lake
Ontario si mply had no more fish .
" But with a ll this pollution cleanup
and ·un·ey. maybe they' lI come
back." he says.
Sci ntists are b inning (0 hare
hi optimism. Those who po-e wi th
a Canadian P ress report r are convi nced that joint
.S.-Canadian
moves to combat pollut ion will
purify the lak
uffici ' nUy in the
n xt fi\'e or ix vears so 01at fISh
ca n b r tocked=-and sunrive.
t nding 1.610
The five lakes
miles across the nlled tate and
anada are ca l)(,(! fr es hwat £' r
bodies. But \' ars ci' un :ontrolled
wastl' dl 'charges have taken th ir
toll.
Lake Erie IS almost dead. 'o\'ered
with a lga' that at up lif~gh'i ng
o.xygen. Lake Ontario I' sufferi ng
ear ly . ymptom s of th · sa m ,'
di £'asc. Th ' t\\'o northern Ike».
. ul>erior and Huron. are larg,·
('nough tn remain r'latively clean.
Lakl' Michigan. which Ii e ntirely
wi thin the nlled tat . IS badly
polluted.
E nvironm ntal e.xperts maintain
thl' ca n clean the lakes with
money. toughe r law and more
rc careh. The" can ('ven .. turn the
clock back oil Lak!' Erie. " says
James Bruce. head c:l the Canada
Ccnt('r f r 'nland \ aters.
This endeavor at Burl ington. Ont..
was sct up to d , 'dOl> ways (0 fight
wa ter pollution. Its 350 resea rchers
s tudy hea t a nd was\(' dl.s charges. oi l
a nd ch('mlcal pills . and make sur\'ey of !'Conomic and g~ raphic
fac tor
affec t ing
wat e r
manag£'ment. They are trying to
fi nd way ci'drlodging la:((' and rh'er
beds wi th out d ist urb i ng con·
taminants su h a mercury that an'
e mbedded in the sedimenL~.
The scienti ts received a big bOOl>"\
in April. when the .. -Ca nad ia n
water· q uali ty agreement \l'a
Igned. The nited tat
pledged
52 billi n and Ca nada s.'lOO million 10
figh t pollution. a move that houk!
hel p transfer some ci' the ('('nter'
plans from 111(' drawing board to
the lakes.
Th l' agreemen t laid d own
s triD,!ent limits on the amount ci'
phosphates tha t ('an no\\' into tht'
Gr"':ll Lakes. Th.. discharge ha '
.. read' been t.'Ut b\' .1 . mu h a 75
per cern ill 'orne largl' clti .. such a.
Detroi t. a nd the load enten ng IlIC
1000'er two lake . Erie a nd Ontano.
will b(' halHod \\'ithin three or foo l'
vears.
The International Field Ycar for
OIC Great Lakes. a If, million scientific program to study the wa l ' r
dJain. also is under way. TIIC independentlY' run program invol,-ing
600 sci 'ntists, nginecrs. sun'eyors
and technicians i seeking new information that will help clean up
Lake Ontario.
Canadian ci'ficials report IndUStry
has spent 5214 million in 15 years to
control pollution but say at least
S300 million more is needed. James
Auld. Ontario's e nv iro nm e nt
mini s ter. sai d th i cou ntry's
faltering economy is slO\<'i ng antipollution efforts. He predicts little
improvement unless business picks
up. He uggests government financial incentives might help.
Even if efforts to halt industrial
pollution succeed. the Great Lak
face another problem: a growing
popula tion tha t takes to the beach
on weekends may (I\'erwhelm the

~

insomiacs, "',. p.op'., 'a'. s'udi."
or 'hose ius' "urning
midn;,. 0;'

,It.

lakes' natural resources and force
officials to close recreation areas to
preserve them.
"Many areas si mply can' t stand
inl nsive human activity." says Dr.
Terry Lee, head f th
ocia l
science divi ion at the enter f ,.
Inlantl W",pr"';.
He believ
that Great Lakes
ba in. with one-thlrd c:l Ontario's
population and 43 per cent ci' its indu try. will. have to be >lri tly
managed if it is to survive future
grOll'th. Oth rwise the fCll' beaches
and parks available to a\'erage
citizens could be defoliated. ity
dw llers nocklng to the lakeshore
could find themselv locked out by
indu trial and residential dev lopments.
The pres nl condition c:l ('1'0 ci' the
four Great Lakes inside Canada i
far from pri tine. and hard ly
suitab le for r!'Creation.
Mor(' than 30 .000 ton
of
phosphates are pumped annually
into Lak(' Eri . ixty billion pounds
c:l olid wa tes discharg(' cach year
into the Detroit River. which nO\<,s
into Erie.
Three years ago. heavy oi l a nd
grease di clJarges Into the ri\'('r
made it a gia nt scw r and aUO\<'ed
ox ~'gen-eating alga " to nouri h in
the lake .
The algae sank to the center c:l
Erie' 6.300 squa re miles in late
summer and decomposed . releasi ng
more phosphat and gobbling up
more oxyg n. The result wa the
disas te r called eutrophication. in
which 'ygen was insuffi ient ( 0
mainta in planl and fis h life.
.S.-Canadian
nde r the new
agreement. phospha te inputs will be
cut in half bv 1976. to 16.000 tons a~
nually .
. ntar io
municipal
discJJarg('S will be reduced by 110 per
cent next year : in Ohio. I('veland
will acllieve a like ra te b,' 1974 and
Toledo will foliO\<' uit
folJO\<'in
yea r. 0 troit is scheduled for 90 per
cen< removal by 1975.
Erie' poor healt11 is infecting it!
. ickly cousin. the 7.300 square miles

we

c:l Lake Ontario. Algae ling to Ontario beaches from Toronto to
Hamilton and phosphate input is far
too ht:avy a t 18.000 tons a yea r.
The lake' sediments shO\<' high
mercury I('vel. . Sewage from communiti along the ' iagara Ri\'er is
ca u ing eriou contamination.
Traces of ar enic. cadmium.
chromium , cobalt . copper and

;~,:r:iu~re hai~~i~~n discJ"~~,
pollution.
nder the joint agreement. steps
are bei ng take n to solve the
prob le m . All lak es hore com:
munities in Ontario have installed
sewage treatment facili ties: their
phosphate input! will be cut bv 110
per cent by 1973. Rochester. N.Y ..
mus t re move 90 per cent c:l its
phosphates from sewa ge by 1976.
Similar reductions are planned at
other .. cities.
The phosphate reduction program
for Lake Erie. which suppli 33 per
c nt of Lake Ontario' algaeproducing nutrients. also \li ll help.
Pollution in Lake uperior com
mainly from pulp and paper m ill
on the Ca nadian s hore and iron ore
operations a t DuluOl. Mion. The
(:ontamination is localized because
the lake ext nd 31.000 square mil
with an average depth c:l 487 feet.
It' s mas ive enough to rema irf.
almost crysta l clear.
Lake Huron to the south. 8.000
square mil s maller than Superior.
is large enough to s tay lear. too.
althoug h it also has pollution
problems.
ioe hundred tOIlS c:l
phosphates a year corne into the
lake at Saginaw. Mich., and hundreds c:l tons now north from
polluted Lake Michigan.
tlelUgan has ordered phosphate
input into Lake Huron reduced by ~
per cent this year. A tate official
said the original goal c:l an 110 per
ce nt phos phate c ut in Lak e
J\(lchigan ha been set back by
lack ci' fed ral fund ~. but the
target ha been set at a 70 per
cent cut by next yea r.

BONAPARTE'S

EPP'S SPECIAL

ONE YEAR SERVICE INCLUDED
.bll you buy is

the gas

As of July 19 Epp's Motors Inc. will give a service contract
on any new VW you buy that covers all normal service and
maintenance expenses. This means just what it says. We pay
all normal service and maintenance expenses to run your
now VW for one year or 12,000 miles. All you buy is the gas.
Naturally, this giveaway is for a limited time only. So hurry !

Epp's Motors Inc.
457-2184

Hwv. 13 At Lake Road
carbondale, Illinois
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FOODLINER

BOREN'S

Lewis Park Mall

'(,20 W. Main
w. r.serv. the right

Prie•• on this ... eoocI
thru Saturday August 12, 1972

to limit . .antiti••

Dry-no moisture added
(Choice d"e to supp'ier ojvoi'abi'ity)

Shank
Portion

FULL Y COOKED

HAMS

49c

u.s. Government Inspected
Fryer Parts

Legs & Thighs
Breasts
Wings

IGA Tablerite

79c 1b•
S-9 c 1b•

SLICED BACON
-

WHO[;E ' H~MS

F. c:sh ...Home."own

Ale --by 'he p iece

Freestone

LARGE BOL.O GNA

•

69c lb.

3 Ibs
ea'if"rnia

STOCK UP ON THESE
GREAT BUYS
.GA· Isieve
•

,

Lady Borden s

Ice Cream

303 size

Tiny Early June Peas con.
.GA
3 for 99c
French Style
303 size can.
String Beans 4 for 99c
.GA

303 size con.

Whole Tomatoes

4

Nature 's dest

Soft Margarine
IGA

Fabric Softener

3

for

1"

FOR

99c
tub.

$ 1.00

HoIf .....on

79c

Oc:'monte

Pineapple
46 OL c. . .
Grapefruit Drink 3 for 99c

.... 59c

Peaches
for

$1. 00

1!2

Brown Mushrooms

49c

Go,den .cipe

Bananas 2 Ibs. 2 5 c
MOL

Del bo.....
Monte
Catsup
4 for 99c

California

sunkisk Lemons

2 cIoz.

$1. 00

Fr"st.

Pascal Celery
Deli,;oul

19
C
atcA
4 ....

8:r!etl Pears $ 1. 00
Honeydew
Melons

99c
each

fr....

'GA

Tomato Juice

65c
75c
39c

46oz.a.tS

Green Cabbage

9c k
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Campus briefs
Alumni of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale are now
working on forming an sru Club in Nepal. half way around the
world from their alma mater.
A formation committee, headed by Kedar Nath Shres tha. 1971
graduate of sru with a doctoral degree and currently th(' undersecretary of higher education. HMG of Nepal. has been et UI>
rece ntly in Kathmandu. according to Basil C. Hedrick. dea n of
inte rnational education at SIU. It will be open to Nepalese who
have attended SIU as students. Nepalese professors who have
participated in the exchange program be tween Tribhuvan
Universi ty and SI . and Nepalese persons who havl' work('<.I
with me mbers of the 51 contract tea m.
Jack Graham. profes or of higher ('<.Iucation. and Dona ld
Page. a ociate professor in e le mentary rou<;ation. now s('rving
on the 51 contract team in the Himalayan klDgdom. Will be till'
51 campus coord ina tor. for the club.

.,.

+

.1I"s. Cleo Carter of Marion rdires this monlh as a supen'lsur
of ·tudent teachers. Billy G. Dixon. chairman of thl' 51L depart·
ment of student t('aching. praised the work of Mrs. art"r.
" Teachel' a 1'(' continuallv amazt'<.l at thl' mannt'r in which
she ca n ent('r a class room' and imnu'<.iia t(.'ly put ('\'l'r.\·olll' at
ease so that her obsl'ITation of s tudt'nt t(' ad1l'rs ' c1assmom
techniqu e can procN'd with m inimum distraction: ' 11(' said.
At SI Mrs. Carter's many activiti('S han' includl'<.l s('r ing
a s chai rman of the Labora tory Expt'rienCl' ommi tt l'(' and
ni ver it\' advi er to thl:' 51 Studl'nt Education Association.
he ha held numerous committl't' posts and was Olll' of six
sta te technical consultanL>; for the 1970 Whitt' Houst, Conf('n'nCl'
on Children and Youth.

George H. Gass. professor of physiolog~' and dlrt'l'WI' uf til,'
Endocrinologic Pharmacology Rt'sea rch Laboratur~' and M,·s.
J ('an Brown. gradu a tt' s tud('n t in physiology and rl'st'a rch
a s i \!lot in Dr. Gass' Laboratory. are atwnding a p"s tgradua t"
lrallling coursl:' of radioi ml11unoasS3\' he III bv tilt' Endocl"I/ll'
Society at thl:' /lI\'('rs ity of Michigan. Ann ;\I:bor from Aug. i
through .-\ug. 10.
The course consi ts of morning 1,'cturt'S a nd aflt'rnoon
problem· soldng work 'hop-d,'mon - tl'a ti on·discussion sl'ssions
de igned to a{.'Quaiot in tert' -tl'<.i ' cil' ntISL~ with I>ra c tically olwn·
ted th('ory and princi plt,s for dl'\"l'lopn1l'nt. \·alidation. and
l~Ol!ble shooting of radioimmunoas.o;a~' s . Course regis tra tion IS
limited lO 200 partll'lpants from all ov,'r the L nitt'<.l Stat"s.

Froze n mouse e ggs
produce normal mice
BAR HARBOR. Maifl{' ( AP ) - A
niversilY d Canrbridge gefl('ocist
reported Wednesday that II(' ha
been able to freeze fertilized m.(·(,
eggs for s torage, then thaw th, n
later to produce normal mice
While sperm. including human
sperm. has bl'~n frozen for la ter
use. the scientist said this is the fir t
time a fertilized egg has been
deeply frozen in storage.
The report came (rom Dr. Dand
G. Whittingham. d the Cambridge
Strangeways Laboratory and
Physiology Department . at a
meeting on medical genetics.
Although Wittingham's research
interests incl ude embryonic
development in mammals. he did
not discuss possible implications d
his work for humans.
Whittingham gave his report to a
Short Course in Medical Genetics
conducted b y the Jackson
Laboratory in Bar Harbor, and
Johns Hopkins niversity.
The resea rcher said he has taken

fertilized mouse eggs-technically
emb ryos. but dev 'Ioped only to
eig ht cells-a nd frozen them at 79
degrees belt w zero {.'('nllgrade.
The cells are Ih "n thawed.
cultured further in the test tube. and
implanted in foster mot.her mice.
not necessarily the origmal source
d the egg . where the cells continue
growing to eventually produce normal Jitters . " 'hich Whittin ham
displayed on color slides.
Whittingham sai d th e n"w
technrque enables genetic researchers to preserve mutant strains for
later use if desired and a150 enables
the resea rchers to establish the
tandard for strains d mice.
After th e s train has been
reprodu{.'(.'<i manv. manv times. he
explained. researchers' would be
able to take a sample from the
latest litter and compare it to the
original and see if it is genetically
ull the same. thereby insuring
s tandards of accuracv for
laboratory experiments.
.

Ogilvie signs 12 bills into law,
regulates officials' investments
SPRINGFIELD
(APl-Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie signed into law
Wednesday legislation requiri ng
public dficials to invest local and
state fUlds in intereSt bearing accounts unll::.S til money is to be
spent within 30 days.
Accompanyi ng legislation. which
the governor also signed. requires
treasurers in counti
exceedi ng
150,000 population to provide a monthlv report of inve tme nts and
dePosits to the s tale. The counti
affected would includl' Coole ·ham·
paign . DuPa ge . Kan l'. La ke.
Madison. Peoria. Rock Island. t.
lair. Will. and Winnebago.
In all . Ogilvie sigll{''<i 12 bills .:1ciuding 0111' which broadens the
ca pab i lit y of down tat e com·
munitres to receive sta te grdnts for
mas transit ystems.
The law earmarks up to 10 per
(.'('nt d the state's S200 million mass
transi t bond issue to downstate com·
munities. om.' cA which will be
available withoul matching gra nts
whatsoever.
-- By pro\'ldi ng these gra nts " 'hi ch

SID

1(°011' (11'

do not require local matching funds
we hope to reduce the reliance ri
downstate mass transport systems
on property tax revenues. -- leaders
in the House said
the time the
measure passed in the lower chamber.
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HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
Phone 457-4919

41 1 5 _ Illinois

NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS

l-Oay Service

Malibu Village
for

on Dplno
('oll"n illpp
Penny Lee Severns, a 2D-vear old
SI stude'nt from Decatur. 'was one
of six new De mocratic Party
national cornmitte('men from
IUinoi who joined the national com·
mittee in Washington tt.is week to
approve Sargent Shriver asGeorae
~1t(;ov ern' s vi~presidential running mate.
Ms. Severns was one d SIX new
eommitteemen endorst.'<i by Chicago
Mavor Richard J . Dairy and overw~lmingly elected b~' the sta te
Democratic caucus who also planned a 1974 party conference on
reform rules.
M.. Severn. an mdependent
Democrat. was one d three men
and three women who were
challenged by Alderman William
Si nger and the Rev. Jesse Jackson
" 'ho contested the Dairy group.

Other bills signed includ~
legislation to increase state grants
to public junior college districts and
a bill requiring the Illinois Tollway
Authority to hold public meetings
prior to submitting plans for CJls truction ri a new tollway.

no,,1' renting for fan
DIOhlle home s or s paces
c heek our fan rates

'1'('''' ,.flil ,.ampl"!'
ROCHESTER.
'. Y. ( AP )Noted space biologist \\olfVi ·hniac.
prdessor d biology at the ni\·er·
sity d Rochester. has greater confidence in instruments that will test
Martian soil samples for signs d
life during the Viking unmanned
landing scheduled for 1976 as the
result d six wedls d trial runs in
Antarctica.

Rt. 51 South
457-8383
457-5312
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BRONZE IS BEAUTIFUL. ..
See your eye Physician yearly. Bring your
Prescriptions to us.

C~PER'S
OPTICAL _VICE
Page 10. Deily EgyptiM. August 10. 1972

424 W. .hIcIrMn
Ph.... 549-4114
CAIIONDAU

HOG
ALLEY
2 5~ ADMISSION
................................
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Police stop dispute
.at p·o st .office site
Carbondale police were called
early Wednesday morning to quieta
labor dispute at the coostruction site
rl the ""' Carbondale regional post
(ffice on Rt. 13 east rltheJ .C. Penney department store.
According to police repor1S. the
incident started when members rl
the carpenters' union complained
that electricians. who were digging
a trench for an electrical line. were
~oing the wexit rllaborers. The car·
L
penters also objected to the eleetricians' handling wooden forms.
Police Chief Joe Dakin and five
police rlficers arrived at the scene
about 7 :45 a .m. A fight between two
workers was in progress and was
stopped by police.
One rlficer. Jerry Osman. was at·
tacked by a man who claimed he did
not know Osman was a policeman.
Osman was in full uniform at the
etime.

A wexit stoppage was called about
10:50 a .m. How('Ver. plumbers and
!~oriters conti~ wexit . on the

inside of the IJlukllng while the
labort'rs. carpt'nters and eleetri<;ians ~aited for a decision from
their busllless agt'Dts.
Police remained until 11 a. m. to
prevent further violence. The
business agents placed calls to their
respective union rlfices in SL Louis.
Mo.. and t'*;I ~ men to ~me
wexit on the Inside rl the buddlllg.
Work on the outside of the
building will not resume until a
decision is reached by international
union representatives in SL Louis.
Police made no arrests and no
cha~es were filed.
Genera.! electrical work at the site
is being done by Sachs Electric rl
SL Louis and the sub-contractor is
Sullivan Electric rl Johnson City.

!
All ClJr meats cane frcm our
own U.S.DA J*king plant.

Chuck Wagon Steaks .............79c lb.
Pork Steaks. .........••.•.•...•..• 79c lb.

Ii '
\

Boneless - Rolled

Pork Roast •••••••••••••••••••••••• /,9c lb.
Boneless Rolled

Beef Shoulder Roasts.•..•$l.39lb.
Eckert's Homemade

Walker, Gray to speak
at Democratic picnic

Bologna 8Braunschweiger. ......... 89c lb.

r

.i

Sliced or Chunk

Hot Pepper

Dan Walker. Democratic can- bandstand speeches. according to
didate for governor. and Kenneth H.L. O·Connell. entertainment
Gray. .s. Congressman from the chairman.
Sponsored by the JaCKson \,;ounty
hth district. will speak at the annual Democratic "Old ed Basket Democratic Central Commillee. the
Picnic" to be held at 1 p.m. Sunday picnic festivities include a cake auction and refreshments.
at Lake Murphysboro.
T!Ie event is open to the public . .
Other speakers at the picnic will
County chairman Ray Chancey said
be NeaJ Hartigan. candidate for IL
governor: Jameli Halloway. state he expects askjbwd rl over 500
.
representative: Gene Johns. state people.
"It's an election year and we ex·
senator: Kenn::th Buzbee. candidate
for s.tate senator : Barne\' West. can- pect a lively. big crIM'd because this
didate for county clerk : and Harry will be the beginning rl our uucct>SSful 1972 victories in county.
Flynn. county coronor.
• The picnic will be an old· state and national elections." Chansaid.
cey
fashioned affair with good food and

cheese..Sl.'l9lb.

Senate ok's bill to ban
'Saturda.y night speciaL~'
By John Cbadwidl
P~.... Writer

A ....ocialed

4

gulled his bill.
One effect rl the amendment by

A Fruit Basket would be the perfect gift for
Birthday's, Get Well, etc.
All sizes, all prices

Sen Roman L. Hruska. R·Neb ..

WASHINGTON-The

Senat e would have been to permit dealers

passed a bill Wednesday prohibiti n ~ to sell the supplies they now have rl
the sale d easil~' concealable ha ll' the handguns that would be barred
dguns. The vo\(" was 611 to 25.
The chief target rl the bill. which b)~tu:.!I~ould ha,'e permiued the
now goes to the H\JUse. is the kind rl <''OIlti nued sale rl all kinds d ha ....

snub-nosed. cheap. lightweight handgun commonly called Saturday
night specials.
Sen. Birch Bay h. D-1nd. . the bill's
sponsor, said it would "take out rl

• ~~~~:n~~b~:7~=·~
He esumated it would hall the
sale rl about one millioo rl the 21
million pistols and revolvers sold
each vear in this cronm·.
The' bill. passed after inree days
d debate during which \Wg'her c0ntrols were rejected. had languished
in the Senate until the att.empted
assassination on May 15 rl Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace.

•

le~thse.::!tng~~~~~~r~~~:

would bar the sa le rl some small.
hig h-quality handguns that are
easily concealed as well as the
cheap Saturday . ight Specials."
However. it would do nothing
about the millions d pistols and
revolvers nIM' in private hands.
The final vole came after the
Senate' s 7O-rl rejection rl an amendment which Bayh said wou ld have

dguns until the Secretary rl the
Treasury acted to disappro\'e rl
particular models under the sta ....
dards sct by the legislation.
While Hruska con te ndc-d his
amendment would make the bill
fairer and more enforceable. Bayh
said " it not ooly opens the barn
door. it takes the roof off rl one
side."
Bayh a<.'CCpted another amend·
ment by Sen Ted Stevens. R·
Alaska. 'to permit the sale rl ha ....
<!guns meeting the bill's criteria if
they are suitable for self protection
as well as sporting purposes.
And adopted by a ss-,32 \'()te, over
Bayh' s objection. was an amendment by Sen. Paul J . Fannin. R·
Ariz. , striking from the bill
discretionary authority for the
Secretary rl the Treasury to set additional handgun tandards.
The bill is designed to close what
Ba\"h and others have called a
gaping loophole in legisla tion
passed in 1968 prohibiting the im·
portation rl handguns not suitable
for sporting purposes.

' ~ischer settles for draw

in 12th chess title game
REYKJAVIK
( AP ) -Bobby
Fischer. vigorously attacked by
world chess champion Boris
Spassky's game, was forced to set·
tle for a draw after the 55th move rl
'. the 12th title game Wednesday.
Each player gained half a point.
a nd F ische r k('pt hIS two-point lead
wtth lhe S 'ore a t 7·5. F ischer needs
12' , PQmL' In Ihe 2~ · !!a m e match to
win till' mi.· ' pa ' ky
n retain it
With 12 pomb
As the Am rlcan c ha lle nger,
plaYing lht' ad\"a nta geou . white
pi ec~. tned III vam to bnng his
rook to b ar m an 3ltack . F ISCher

•

Ingrily asked chief referee Lothar
5chmid to enforce quieL Spectators
were streaming in and out rl the
auditorium.
Schmid gestured to the audience
in vain.
Twenty minutes later. Spassky
slammed his one remaining bishop
down the kingside. twice giving
check, and Fischer conceded a draw
was inevitable-24 hours after grandmasters said so.
Fischer appeared flustered, fum·
bling with his score heel, but
Spassky wa composed as he
walked away to tremendous applause.

There's nothing like a fresh, juicy sweet

!

Peach. so treat yourself.

II:
_
I

sizes

~: .t

1-= ,

!
~

.

Large TEinder

Pascal CelerY. ................. 2Sc

each

Sunkist

Juicy Lemons .................. .6/39c
For Baking or Stewing

Large Eggplants. ..••••.. .19c

each

Golden Ripe

Bananas. •••••••. 2

Ibs./29c

Daily ~ .
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Animal science specialist
says meat prices may soar
ca~prone .~iCe fed

So you think 79 cem" a poond is
pretty far out for ground beef? How
does SU9 grab you?
That's what animal sCience
specialist G.B. Marion says might
happen now that the Food and Drug
Administration has ruled off the
market a synthetic hormonc ca lled
DES.
DES is the acronym for
diethylstilbestrol. a synthetic hormone food additive that ha ' vir·
tually N'volutioni1.ed the American
beef industry. This is the stuff tlK'y
feed catlle to falten th,' m up quicker
and make them <-'Oflvert what tllt'Y
cat into animal tissue more effici ently.
DES came on the market In the
late 1950' s and almost everyb'!dy
who raises beef has been using it in
catUe feed . Marion- chairman d
the animal industries department at
SIU -says the ave ra ge bee f
producer has been making SIO a
head profit from his meat carcasses. about ~ of that directly attributable to the use d DES . .

,THIf If r:n::r~ RlJERI N l1IE LAB.
Mill COOK ...... .. HElP~('

peru premIere
set for November
By Ulliver..ity New,. Service

After two years d negotiations.
the Midwest premiere d an opera
by black jazz composer :>cott Joplin
will be presented this faU by the
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater
at SIU .
" We becam e interested in
producing 'Treemonisha' in 197C,
when Miss Lawrence first learned
cL the opera's ex istence," expla ined
Mary Elaine Wallace. director d
SI 's musical productions. "but
fmancing posed a serious problem.
Now we have a 52.500 grant from
the Illinois Arts Council. which Will
help defray production cost ....
An all-black cast and choru will
be assembled. Mrs. Wallace ;;aid.
London Branch. black instrut·tor in
the School d Music will be the conductor. and Micha el D ixon .
g raduate assi lant in Ope ra
Workshop. also black. will be involved In all aspects d the nuslcal
preparation.
Joplin. renowned for his "Maple
Leaf Rag," which sold more than a
million copies. could not persuade a
publisher to issue his folk opera. so
he personally published a pianovocal score in 1911. Failing to have
the work produced. he presented an
informal, unstaged performance in
Harlem in 1915.
The composer' s orchestra tion
manuscript vanished followine his

death in 1962. but the work ,,;ith a
ne.... score was resurrected in 1970 in
a production at Moorhouse College
in Atlanta , Ga.. which attracted
widespread interest.
ow the opera has been
published. with an e nti rely new or'
chestration, which the SI U Opera
Theate r will use for its production in
hryock Auditorium Nov. 17-18.
There are eleven roles for 010
singers. who will be coached bv
La wr e nc e .
form e'r
M iss
Metropolitan a nd Pari opera star.
in the opera workshop which she
directs.
" Treemonisha" tells the imple
tory d a egro girl in the post·
Ci\'il War South who. becauS(' her
foster parents are de te rm ined to
gh't' her a n educa tion. struggles to
free h r people from t.'1c conjurers
who ·nth ra lled IlK'm. a nd who.
becau ~. · ~ he is lhe onh' educated
person ID her c'Jmmunit v. i chosen
a their leader.
.
Auditi ons .... ill be held Sept. 28 in
Shryock Auditorium. tarting at 7
p. m. Ca ndidates for solo roles ma,·
check out audition scores at
&:bool d Mus ic dfice. chorus applicants may arrange auditions with
Branch and dancers and others interes ted in participating should apply to Mrs. Wallace. Credit mav be
ea rned for the chorus CIaSL which
v.-ill meet from 3 to 4 p. m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

the

Disgruntled farmer
uses portable mailbox
KENNEtT. Mo. t AP )- lke J .
Mung le has had 20 mailbox es
destroyed by vandals over the last
~/~~ie~t =ed~ thinks he's got

they cannot bring the mail all the
way to Mungle' s house because
rules prevent it.

He has a hoe handle attached to
the ma ilbox, and he slid.es the bottom d it into a pipe in the ground.
After the mail arrives, Mungle
takes the box back to the bOIlS(' a
quarter mile away.
Mungle ususall y ar ives the
distance from his house and goes
about other business while the box
is left for the mail. So, for a short
time the box is stiU vulnerable.
His mailboxes have been blown
apart by a firecracker, beaten with
a hammer, riddled by a shotgun and
once he found a dead dog stuffed in
the box.
MW'lgJe, d Route 2, Kennett, said
he believes young people regard his
ma.ilbox as a target for pranks with
:achu:=. generation taking up the .
Postal authorities have investigated but to no avail. They say

Dei..,.

~.

be designed. Some steers would be
fed low levels. others medium
levels, others up to 200 or 300 parts
per billion d DES in their food.
Some won' t get any DES.
The experimental mice will be fed
liver. some from DES-fed cattle.
and some-control groul'~ -with
"clean" liver without a " OIce d
DES.
The result. they hope. wtll bc not
the development d yet another
highly-sensitive technique to detect
DES in tis.~ues. but to find out
I'rl'CiSt'ly how much DES it tak('l; to
caUS(' cancer. if in fact it causes
canct'r at aUle\"els that may exist in
th,> cdibJt. tissue d cattle.
To date there is no conclusive
scientific evidence to indicate that
diethylstilbestrol causes cancer in
man. Marion says American beef '
doesn't RO over in Europe and South
America because it's believed there
that the synthetic hormone food additives cause sex problems. No
evidence for that. either.
In any case. as one supporter d
the Gass-Marion proposal puts it
(Mu rray Applebaum of Dawes
Laboratory), "i t would be
ridiculous to allow 10 per cent d the
beef supply to go down the drain for
want d a very small effort ... .. •
Namely a scientifically solid look at
DES in the laboratory.
Otherwise. perhaps as Marion
says...SJ.49 hamburRer?

FOR A N EW LOOK: A NEW }' O

So why .... ould a n'guJatory agency
cven think aboot flushlllg DES d(JIA n
the pipe"
Mostly because ({ a S('ven-year
old laboratory stud\" which sh(JIA'ed
that a certain le\,el 'Or DES. fed to a
special strai n cL la boratOl'\' mice.
produced breast tumors. .
Others thli'n took tha t tud" a nd introduced " ca lculations" baSed on it
which indicated that any amount of
DES is ca ncer-cau 'ing if ea ten. And
as a r<'SllI!. the law of the land('nforced bv thc FDA - now stat('l;
tha t there' Can be no a mount d DES
re ' idue in mea t des linlod for
buman consumption.
The regulation says cattlemli'n
can feed their steers 20 milligram
d DE a day. but mus t take them
df it com letelv for S('ven da "s
be{ore slaughter: I n this le ngth 'Or
ume all lra' of DES are normallv
e)j mi~:ed .
.
Hut when you're managing a
feedlot with maybe thousa nd d
steers. mistakes are bound to happen during that withdrawal period.
And while the inspectors will
tolerate a half per cent incidence d
mistakes. they are n(JIA' finding
some low levels d DES in about one
per cent d beef livers they sample
at random.

I/ 's imporlant to

be

(IJ/rudilJf!.

iJI¥XxUml to you,
important to us.

7041/2 South III. Ave.

618-549-2833

It so happens that the seven-vear
old tud)" was done by George Cass o
ilead of SI 's Endocrinologic Pharmacology Reseal'ch Laboratory.
What that research howed was tnat

r~---------------------"'I

The southeast Missouri farmt!r
carri es his mailbox from his house
each .morning to the road just about
the ume the mail is deli vered.

P1g112.

Knock out U);II ~. Marion savs .
.• nd two things are goi ng to hap~n :
lot d bt.'t'f cattlemt'll won't be able
to absorb Iabr1r costs under such a
slim profit margin. and. ( 2 ) the
price rI bl't'f will then go out of
ighl.

1\

on daily
raUons contalDing 6.25 paris-perbillion fX DES did, indeed, get
breast cancer slightly more
frequently than others that weren't
fed DES.
What it also showed . however.
was that up to twice and even four
times that much DES-in the same
study-did not cause an increase in
breast lumors.
In other words. there' s a doseresponse problem here somewhere.
enough to make Gass think thai the
wholl' th ing may I>l' a stat.istical
fluke. On top ~ that. the hormone
us<'(.) in til<' {'x/X'riment was pure
cry ~lJ irw DES. nOl th<· conjugated
lorm fuund in caul lissu .
Gass and Marioll /\3,'e teamro in
an effort to launch a SI46.000
resea rch project to nail drAA'n the
facts about DES-whetller it really
is cancer-causing. and if so, at what
dose levels. They are being encouraged by the National Cattlemen's Association. the Illinois
Beef Industry , animal science
organizations, the Dawes Pharmaceutical Co .• even the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
FDA itself.
What still hasn't developed .
however. is research financing. If
the proposal gets off the ground.
Gas.~ and Marion will need 1.300
beef animals,. 12.000 pounds d liver.
and approximately 5.000 mice.
Several different control groups will
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Wanted!
Three students to work in

'._A1••

Daily Egyptian business

-."11,,, tIritIiat

office. Mus' be able to
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prepared by

Old Sio-Smoke himsdf

located in
the A-frame hut
3 ml·1 es east on rt. 13

Golf lessons
by appointment

type
Contact Sherry Hohman at
the Daily Egyptian, Communitation Iidg.

Phone 54.3431

Sio-Smoke Barbecue

Drive to
link scenic
S. Illinois
The long talked-about George
RCJIeI'S Clartl Scenic Drive (far-

~tbe~=
I~~s:..~
National Forest CCIUIIUy would am-

ble along some ~ our most prized
Datural and scmic areas.
Linked by the 163-mile drive
would be IUd! choice sites as Giant
City. Ferne Clyffe and Cave-in-Rodt
State Pam. Lake Glendale and
Pounds HoUow Lake. and Fountain
Bluff. Pine Hills, Belle Smith
Springs. the Garden ~ the Gods,
Tower Rock. the Ohio River and
others.

The U.S. Forest service bas
estimated the project would cost
something like $45 minion and
would return annual tourism
benefits ~ S15 million.
A pertinent question is. how much
and what kind ~ use do the parks
and recreation areas alODB tbe.
proposed scenic ~"3y get right now?
Who are the \'isitors to these places?

Nigh I
Iighl!4

This high contrast picture of Morris Library at night was taken by staff
photographer Jay Needleman. It shoWs the lights o f the building as
reflected in the library pond.

A couple ~ forestry researchers
at 51 at Carllondale decided to try
and find out. and their conclusions
may be a bit surprising.
Dwight McCurdy and Glenn
Marlow put questionnaires on
parited cars at parks. picnic sites.
camping grounds and sightseeing
spots across the Shawnee corridor.
Daily and weekend sampling
throughout their test year produced
replies from 1,400 groups.
Most rl the visitors, it turned Wl.
were from Swthem Ulinois and
nearly baH rl them had travelled
less than 50 miles to go picnidliog.
sightseeing. camping or whatever.
Nearly tw&tbirds rl the peq>1e
lAiio sent had! questionnaires were
campers and about 10 per cent ~
them stayed no more than three
days.

Put a hIiPPV monster en your slde. For only $3 c- ~rter
($11 pet" year) he will bring you all the campus news. lie
~I you the best places to shelp.

daSSifieds end

•

HI! is alwevs in the ""- about all the goad end t.d
hllAlening end reports tIwm _ they .... Iy are.

thiIVS

HI! is a sincere. hOneSt. stralght~ type of friend . HI!
is also CXInS1anIly cNnging, _ lie ~ of the campus.
the s.... the cauntry or the world Changes.
HI! will visit you every dey. any ~rter. for only $3. Or.
every dey for • full ~ for only If.

SuIaaibe to the OIIIl1y EgyptIan-<t is rnanstIlrauSIY goad
re.iing.

Judg~ seeks panel {TheDallyEgyptlan
rule In Kerner case

CHICAGO (AP ) - A federal al'
peals COIrt judge said Wednesday
he filed a request with the U.S.
Supreme Court asking that Chief
Justice Warren E . Burger appoint a
three-judge panel from outside
I Uinois to act on an appeal in the
case d lUinois Gov. Olto Kerner.
Kerner and four other persons
were indicted Dec. 15, 1971, on
charges d mail fraud and bribery
in connection with holdings of
I Uinois racing stock.
Attorneys for the defendants
asked the 7th .S. Circuit Court d
Appeals last week to overturn a
ruling entered by Judge Robert L.
Tay lor in which he rejected a
request that a hearing be held into
how some d the evidence was 0btained.
Kerner requested the hearing to
determine if the .S. district a ttorney. James R. Thompson. had
helped Mrs. Marjorie L. Everett 0btain a California race track license
in e.xchange for testimony as a
government witness.
Judge Tay lor rejected the request
June 26 a he completed heaTlngs an
pre-trial motions and set a trial date
for . 'ov. IS .

The defense claims that Mrs.
Everett. who is expected to be a key
government witness, was illegally
induced by the alleged intervention
d Thompson with racing authorities
in California to obtain a sea t on the
Hollywood Park racetrack board.
Theodore Isaacs, 61. former state
revenue director : Joseph E . Knight.
61. former state director d financial
institutions; William S. Miller. '10 .
former chairman d the Illinois
Racing Board : and Faith Mclnturf.
54 . Miller's business associate. were
indicted with Ke rner.
They are c harged specif ica lly
with conspiracy to commit mail
fraud and the use d interstate
banking facilities to promote a
bribery scheme.
Ke rner also fac-cs charges d perjury. false testi mony to federal
agents. tax e \'a sian and fil ing a
fraudule nt tax re turn.
Isaacs also is charged With tax
evasion and filing a fraudulent tax
return.
Kerner. who wa servi ng as a
judge d the 7th .S. Circuit of AI'
peals when the indictment wa
returned. has taken a leave of air
sence.

Connally forms DPIJ10S
for Nixon COlnlnittee
WASH! 'GTON ( AP ) -

Former

TreasuC" Secreta:-v John B. Con-

nail\" announced <hi> formation Wednesday d a Democrats for Nixon
committee in the presidential cam·

oad~~UY

also announced that
frozen fOOd tycoon J eno Paulucci
would head a branch for independent \'oters. Paulucci was a leader
in Hubert Humphrey's Democratic
presidential campaign in 1968 and .a
top financier of Humphrey s
primarY campaigns this yea r.
The new Connally commi ttee includes a long list d prominent
Democrats as vice chairmen_ including former F lorida G ov. Fa rris
Brvant. ~ash\;lle. Te nn. . Mayor
Be've rly Briley. form e r Bos lon
!>1avor J ohn F . Collins. Team ters
Cnion presidenl Frank Fitzimmons .
former John on admlni s tr3110n
L lA Director Leonard Mars and

Miami Mavor David Ke nnedv.
Connally: a former Texas governor. s ha rpl y a ltacked the new
Democratic party reforms and said
th ey
hut out many loya l
Democrats.
" According to a national poll jusl
completed . 20 million D mocra ts
have a lready decided that their
choice this vea r will be President
Nixon o \'e~ Sen . McGovern ."
CooaJIy told a news conference.
Conna lly said he had conferred
WitJ1 President Nixon as late as
Tuesdav afternoon and that ixon
agreed-with what onnally said was
\'n Idea d a commi llcc 10
hi
organize Democratic \'OICrs for the
Re publican tirket Connally also
--aId 111al he had informed former
P resident Lvndon B. Johnson of hi
d('CISIO!1 but'I'Jat he expect~ Johnson
10 s upport th .. Democr~ tic ticket

Conlr(u'lors rl~fusp 10 IJ;d Oil
slalp I-Iousp rl.JIIOral;OIl
SPRll\G FI ELD. III. ( AP I Work an the re novation d the
IllinOIS House chambers ran IntO a
nag Wednesday bt.oca use two contractor refu sed 10 bid on the
project.
SecretaC'· fA tate John ~' I
said Ihal Ihe cont racl ors who
Olng to ubmil a
Origi nally w r
combined bid on the S9OO.000 proiect

Rp 11 II;P Dat: ;.'i
TV;lIlprr;l-'lf
;lIlprrUplPd
CHI CAGO ( AP ) - A television interview with antiwar activist Rennie Davis wa forced to go df the
air briefly Wednesday I1Ighl after a
man identified by police a legal
r esearche r Sherman Skolnick
allegedly attempted to disrupt the
show.
The program was resumed after a
short delav.
A s pokeSman at WSNS. an ult rahigh freq ue ncy s tation. sa id "we felt
it was our responsi b ility not 10 continue With the show."
Da vis a id Sk olnick left the
television s tud ios after police were

su mmoned.
" I'm sick about what just hal'
pened: ' Da vis said.
Davis. a defendant in the Chicago
7 conspiracy trial. told vie-.o·ers
when the show re umed that
Skolnick had charged the Chicago 7
"were CIA agents and Bobby Seale
was bound and gagged" to keep h:,n
from disclosing the truth.
Seale was severed from the conspiracy trial. which temmed from
lhe disruptions at lhe 1968
Democratic ational Convention.

d('t:lded againsl dOll1g so .. bt.ocau~
d the time e lement involved."
Lt>wls ' poke al a meelJng d the
Leglsla llve Space ~ecds
001 mi :Io n. !'Io other bi t:!
were
received . he said.
Ongll1ally . the plans called fOI
work 10 begin withll1 a few weeks
and H ouse peaker W. Robert Blair.
R-Park Forest. had wanted lhe
renovalJon 10 be compleled by the
Ume the 78th Ge ne ral Assemblv
convenes in J a nuaC'·.
.
LeWIS said the iargel date (or
starting work now appears to be
July 1. 19TJ and there appea rcod to
be som;> question over whether the
money. alread~' appropriated for
this fiscal year. will have to be al'
propria ted again.
T he contractors said that in order
for the renovation to be completed
by January, workers would have to
":ork dou bie s hifts. Most of the work
would include trengthel1l ng d unsafe foundations, putting in new
floors and refurnishing and
somewhat expanding the cha mbe r .
Talmadge Rauhdf. a n executive
with a Chicago construction firm
engaged in current phase II contruction in the s tatehouse. said he
didn' t bid on the project because d
extensive c hanges which had been
made at the request d government
dficials in other work.
" Everytime we turn around ," he
declared , ·· there are c hange orders
and delays."
The
Hou se
C hamber
Rehabil itation Plan caused consid e rable controversy during the
spring session because Bla ir had
wanted the e ntire chamber enclosed
with bulle t-prod glass. That aspect
d the plan was subsequentJy abandoned , but lhe appropriation
remained as it originally was introduced .
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.'OR S.\LE

12x60 mbI home. 3 bdrm. SpanIsh
Deco. ac. rNer tied. Sl9-1306.~ .

298A

1910 Syt-.. 12x52. 2 bdrm. a ir CXlnd.
carpeted. mobile home. Sl9-386I. 2I6SA
10xS0 Vindllie. exc cand, carpet. air.
tum. call SoI9-I5J6 ~ ~ ·7 :30.
2I!6A

.\t:H~OTn·.:
'57 SchooIbus. • pass. rblt Vi . good
CXlnditian. tread. interior. SClO as is.
call at wor1<. ~Q.
BAl291
new tireres. pa int.
automat. also VW and HoncSa. call 549Dodge.

' 66

1169.

283A

191!8 camera RS. n.7 ~-speed . a ir conditioning. \IO!<Y good candition. call
833-28BoI in Anna. evenings.
2IWA

~~~=~.~d~

caps. tntd glass. call 549-5720. 5-10
pm.
285A

'10 Maverick GraIJber. ~ cyl. auto
trans. rew tires. 32000 mi. excel cando
S165O. 549-nn.
286A

10xS0 1965 HornesteIId. a ir. ~
shed. CXlUI1try lot. m~.

~.

::~s~Or~srmor:::

Sl9-3275.

Siamese kittens. SlO. call 686-2oIS1 al-

ter 5:30.

Mr. Natural
100 - 102 E. Jackson
FOODSTORE

2IIIA

"",",,,,,,_

OIgonocloodo._. _

...:1-

19169 Ramada custom. 12xA8 F ro5t no

29. i ...... ire. no 19. SJ9..49Sot. S32S0_ 246A

lOU1 Magnolia. 1 bdrm. 2 ac's. carpet. shiIdI!d lot. call s.e9S69SO. WA

c

LONG BRANCH JUICE BAR
fruirllnCf~~

juic:rs.nutri'kaIs .....

8x32

l(1x5C) Skyline. shag carpet. ac. greIIt
cando must setl. S22D0. see at • Univ
Tr Ct.
2nA

10 a.m. - 6 p_m.
Carbondale 549-5041
WoIlensak stereo tape recorder. $100
or best offer. SI9-463 aft 6.
2SSA

=. ~~I=S~t!v~I~:
ant~ j~ry. ph

science fiction.

191!8 Riller"Side Benelli. 125cx. only
S100. rew battery etc. n.ns good. call
Pat or Fran. 5-19-2413.
281A

1IxAO. ac. carp. ex cando excellent for 2
singles or couple. must setl . S49-&17~.

Sl9-9lSII.

2A8A

?O like rew VW FasltBck. beige. rew
engine. ~ speed. radial tires. am·fm.
undercoated. Paul . Green Acre Tr Ct.
21 . Murphysboro. Sl995 or wha _ _ .

Trtr. 1m . 121<44. fully carpeted. 2
bdrm. fully furnished . __ranty still
good. \IO!<Y nice CXlnd. 549-861W. U9A

AKC ChamPion Irish Setters. JlUIlPieS.
best offer. 2 fern and 3 male. 9I5-2n 7.

288A

1966 New ftIcan . 10x50. air conditioned. underpimed. 2 bdrms. SI93S05.
2SQA

~~.=.~I~t=":::'

m -7301 after 2 pm.

'JB9A

19n Sul.-.i 380-J Ram. a ir. 3 cylinonly 2 months oId . ~ . 264A

~.

19n''> Honda 350 mota sport. under
100 mi. sm. m~131 .
BAI~

19\10 OIeVY. good ruming canditlan.
best offer. call Scott 9-5. 68-1·2221. 2A.3A
'68 350 Yamaha. S375 firm. new eng
parts. reply to DE Box no 115. Randy.
24o&A

HoncSa CI..A5O. '69. 4000 mi , excel cando
always garaged. S1OO. 549-1301 pm·s.

8xA5 ABC. 2 bdnn. carp. air cando fros

tre ref.
251A

7~

Town and Country. aft 5.

10xS0 mil. 2 bdrm. fum.~ . carpet. shed. exc cando Sl9-ss.ts. 2SJA
Trtr. exc cando uncIrpnd. on large landscaped lot. Cobden. 893-«)91. 233A

2A.5A
Dals<.wl 1971 . 2AOZ . ..., mi. still under
warrantee. S36OO. like rew. 681-2231 .
or aft 5. 687·1928.
BAI286

12xS2 Salem. 1971. 2 bdrms. fum. full
carpt. - " and dry. call ~739 .

1966 OIdsmcbile F-lIS.
893-«)91.

$200. Cobden.

231A

1966 Buick 65. «Xl ClO. A.T.• dean
and n.ns exceUent . S950. ph ~
or see at Hickory leaf Tr. Ct. no 38.
across from VTI . will cxnside<- trade
for sma Uer car.
232A

1910 12><60 Montgomery Warrior. a ir.
2 bed. 2 bath. carpel. fence . underpinned. beautiful. m -5200.
22IA

'68 Rembrdt. 12x55. ex cand ofum. air.
carp. 2 bdnn. $3100. 549-0056. 5-19-7366.

Van. C"c:lale. 1966 Ford CIIotl Wagon.
excel condo 5-19·3563 . ask for Mike.
219AA

I acre and 12x60 2 bdnn n-bl1'm. air.
carpet. 60 ft canopv. cI)I carport. blk
fCUldation . strg shed. m -7879. 5 pm.

29QA

( ~lnRII••:

IIO~It:~ J

1\16.1 10xS0 fine cando carpeted. S25OO.
caU s.c2-2688. DuQuoin.
291A
1961 IMI Giles. excellent candition.
reduced. 549-38.52.
292A

1921 A

Trlrs for sale. 12x60 3 bdnn. a rond.
carp. pr iced S3000 10 S6OOO. after 5
p.m .. 549-8025.
1922A
t2><60 RidlardSOn. 3 bdnn. anchored.
washer fum. a ir. call after 5 pm. 549·
6545.

1923A

""42 Irlr. economical . carpeted. 2shed. tank and porch. married only.
II Cedar Lane Tr Ct. best offer. 1911A

Rent receipts and .15 wi II buy a Q.Ip at
coffee. 3IxlI c:IewI tr1 with air and car-

:t' ~u:rd:'IY~"~~~

~i~tedB;i~.:I~~M~~I~·

Ski boat. motor and trailer. 10

\1).

We buy and set I used furniture and anat low prices. discount to
students. free deli\lO!<Y up to 25 mi.
located on Rt 149. 10 mi NE at C'c:lale.
Bush Avenue. Kilty·s III.
176A

t i~

Reg Cod<er . I rish Seifers. Collies.
Siberian Huskies. oIher. ~ min from
campus. terms. Melody Fanns, 9963232.
BAI2S0

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Electronic Kits
FUN !

EDUCATIONA l!
~"'S6 .95

NOW 52.22
Downstate
Communications

11~ 5 lllJ!1Di>
Used golf clLCls in excel candolull sets

~o-it:~er~Sf~ ~~~ ~ ~

[~11st;ELL.\~IF~
Your Choice of any engagement r ing.
with this ad. 15 per cent off. 1laMart<
JeM>lers. rew locatian. 208 S. Illinois.
~.
BAl298

Golf dLCls still in plastic covers. will
set I for half. call m-43ll.
BAI232

BAI230

Typewriters. new and used. aU

10 speed mens racer. excel candocall
S49-3611.
299A

brands. Also SCM electric portables.
Irwin Typewriter ExcMnge. 1101 N.
Court. Marian. 993-2997.
BAl233 "

1910 Zeni thl~ " <XlIor lV. AMP super 8
loom camera Sl5. P-sanic stereo

Small rolls at Ieftower newsprint. 8
cents per lb. BaIh 17" and JA" wide.

~~~em:.rW~~!.!.i~
DuaI-3 prO; . SIOO. 549·1\112.

272A

Auto stereo. home stereo. ~iter.
small furnifun!. etc. 457-1531. 274A

10xSS Frontier • .-ty c.aryeted. tipout, nice shiIdI!d lot and PIItIO. call 4S3S22A before ~ : 30. no 81 Pt.sant Hill
Tr PIt. must setl .
297A

Ilh',,~

We also rent golf dLCls. m-43ll.

Ions mobile home. 2 bdrm. CXM!I"ed
""tio. utility shed. see at 2 Cedar Lane
Tr Ct. must sell .
~

Ions. 10xS0. ac. 2 bdrm. new carppt.
ex cando call~ .
296A

lD1 S

For sale. cassette stereo speakers.
turntables. guitars. leather bacIIpeck.
cheap. Larry. m -56Q3.
222A

Golf clLCls. largest inventory in So
Ill inois. starte~ sets 529. fuU sets SolS.
lJU"ers 52.SO and UP. bal l. Maxflies.
Titleists. etc.. ~7-43l1.
BAI231

Sixteen foot Mart< T_in Bo.t with
11Shp fleraxv sKis. trailer and ac:c
incl. Sl9-3124.
273A

8x35 exc one bdrm. ac, carp. T~
and CoIKttry no 21. Sl9-3949 or m a J.
29SA

...-

Oelux S36
.,., .110_"'" l ight

191!8 Liberty /W)I Hm. S5 ft. a ir. etc .
S28OO. Wildwood PIt 81. on Giant O ty
Rd.
1838A

10xS0 Ritzcraft. 2 bdnn. ac, wash-dry.
shed . shady lot. must sell . m -5618
293A

Great Desert Waterbeds
Ecmomy $16

SIIlO. ftlerOJry with ski equipment.
54~ .
202A

Vi'-',jinal VW fastOOck. '71. try it.
you'lI like it. yellow. are you curious.
549-8460 after 12 noon .
186A

1834A

Alaskan Malamute. b&w male. wormed. shotS. AKC. setl or triICR? ~0lI80.
239A

1910 Eden . 12xS2. 2 bdnn. a ir. partly
fum. excellent cond o 17 Ma li bc
221 ?A
Village. m-8430.

10x55. 1964 Vindale. a ir cand o fum.
completely carpeled. shed. 1m·
maculale. $2650. ~736 .
IWA

'69 VW Bug. excellent candition. new
tires and brakes. S1I5C1. call 549-94n.
leave name. number. wiU caU back.

9300 BTU ac. in good cando cleMed
S125 or best offer. IeB\Ie address at
Box 10. I wi II transport 00 shOw. 23BA

22JA

Pontiac GP. $200. 14·15 Brookside
East Gra.-.d Ave.
219A

New and rebuilt radiators. ba"eries.
generator starters. large selection of
used auto parts. rebuilt transmissions
and used ones. 681· H161.
152A

'1S7A

236A

M>noc

.

2S6A (

~ ~1:.~' ~':l

IOU7. mbI I'm. 2 bdrm. carpft. air.
carport. shed. nice shiIded lot. no 9
Cedar Lane. ~IO . must set I! !!
234A
10xSS Skyline Md:J Hm. 52375. shed.
carpet. a ir cand o call m-5836. Carbondale Md:J Homes. no 31.
23SA

.

Miracord 630 automatic turntable ' •
with Stanton 681EE cartridge. . . . .
and clJst CXM!I". asking $'lO. «Xl Un<XlIn. Ad 2.
2S4A

101<58 mobile home. tum. with a ir.
must see to appreciate. call 457-2860&.
'1I>9A
Ritzcraft. 2 bdrm. ac. 8 ft add on .
must see to~. after 6. ~I:II. 210A

BAl.

AKC German ShephenI JlUIlPieS. 6
~: SSS. Sl9-TNT or after~r;;

=t~1~~:;'~ l';;.t
Aepossesed Singer
Golden Touch & Sew
50% off

Material to underpin trailer for
¥<IUld Sl5. metal v-ts. different

colors. storage Iod!ers starting at S2D.
also storage buildings. carports .
~ngs. anchors and all Items for
mobi ~ hames. cunper-e prices! SI9n.75.

old. call Sl9-1110 anytime.

276A

AKC registered IriSh Setter. II ..tis
old, $C). call 687-15lf or c:orne 10 2031'>

Gartside. Murphysboro.

InA

New and used furnifun!. see CartIon·
dille Md:J Homes Wareholae. North

Hi-way

.'OH

RE..~T

275A

AKC White. ger..-~ . 9..t1s

51. CarbondiI~.

BAl293

Student Housing
trMl'lr'\1n and up

Wilson Hall
11015 W 51
Phone <S1,z,1i!I
0001

""conc

pnvaIe"""""

"

I

,I

.

...

/

I.

[>=~n=.==.==lEl=~iT===::::;) ~[=n=.=.=~=~=~=~===,
Carbondale Housing

Mobile Homes

~~ ):.o-:.~c=
~;E:i~~v

~rrmer~ ~I

i'::!

457-.4144

Call 684-4145
Will PIIV S2S to SWIeI trlr for single 01'
~ . 10 m in !rem ~ on rt 13.
599 mono inc util. except electricity.
Margret • .&57.5&C9.
301B
Sleeping room. Single 01' double.
males only. avail !lOW or fall . ~·se.
BBI299
Trailers 3IbdI ~ to 501<10 for

fall~·

Ier. prlas range !rem 51SOqlr to$3S0
qt,..
BBIlOO

12x60 3 bdrm trlr. call after 6. 549·
0905. iIC. S75 mon per person. JOOB

Student Rentals
_

'or

BBI301

•

509-3178

Fum 1 and 2 bdrm apt for fall in
M'boro. excel location. ac . wall to
wall carpeting. 2 bdrm S170. 1 bdrm
SIlO. call after 6 :00 687·19001.
229B

fot.~_

•

3 bdrm home in Bellaire. Herrin . III . •

~~ ~. ~:~~~. :s:

2m.

niB

Mlbile home. 2 bdrm. air cond • ...,.
derpimed. 5160 per monocall SoI9.2lI6S
after 2 prn .
225B
•

Duple x. 6OO'n E . Snider . 4 ; r

01'

sr.

boys 01' g irls. starting fall QIr. 457·
~7 .

~

-'!JU, fUfl"uSheO
~~.nc;

'~CI06eIO~

F II, mh l( ut;J llun

men students. easy _lIti ~ distance
01 c:ampIS. all _ther walks with kit·
:hen. din ing . laundry. loun!!e
facilities . \II!f'Y CDr1'Ipetitive rales Wtth
ilil utll incl . trosUes.< refrig. ~I

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call
457-4123
or
549-2884 after 5 p.m.
Office Hours
Mon-Fri - 9-5
Saturdays 11-3

Fum. iIC. tr am apts. $70-S125 mono
fall term or longer. 2 m i. Univ CIT.
54~1.
BBI273

Houses Apts. Trailers

~

Phone 457-.4422
Excellent large rc:un. quid. private
home. 'h blad< trcm center of campus. male graduate student only.
references required. 502 W. F~
NdJ home lots. ChaP'nan Trailer O .
900 E . Pari< St. close Ie 51 U. 549~722.

bCIIlM. ~.-springf"N"J"HteS.
swirrwntn; pool ~ ccnstr••

AI RCOND • F'URNISHEO
10 MIN. FROM CAMPUS
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE

wtJtef" . g,as~ ing

(special rate for
12 mo. lease)

wheelchair students

549-7513 or 549· 7132
pets allowed
waterbeds allowed
Glen Williams Rentals. special rete
summer and filII. eft apt. fum. With
iIC.

NO PETS

~1 · S4 50oermontn

an(!

IaOo<

Downstate
Communications

$ 100 00 Security
I~

1155 tIIfncMS

Elf apt ac. dose to c:ampIS. sep en·
trance. summer and fall lower rales.
or .&57-«169.
19t1lB

SoI9~101

2 rm eff"ociency apt. fum. a ir cond. 1
or 2 people. SIOS per mono Lincoln

and Lincoln MIirDr. office 502
S. Rawlings. ph 457· 7941 or 457. .n 01'
5019-1369.
881l6O

Roomy new and .--Iy _ . 3 .ro 4
~ty. mcblle hames. fullY

-*'It

""II_ onl.

687-1768 (8-5)

549-6372 (eve.. wkends)

~~~J:.e"":!=.~~~
19658
New Mobile homes

New 1 Bd. Apts.
Single or Couple

' au..,.,.."""""

Phone 684-.4681
Chatauqua Apartments

New 3 rm apt. 313 E . Freeman. SI60
BBI222

Water Skiing

carbondale houSing
1 bdrm . fum .• apt.
across from Drive-in
theater on Old Rt. 13
call: 684-4145

on area lakes
Lessons Tows

Ph. 549,..

Carterville elf apt. *.50 per mono
fum. ac. carpeted. util ind o onesen
Rentals. ~12.
BBI292
Fall qIr only 1 bdrm apt. trn. old rte
13. M'boro. SI25 mono 6&H9~1. 2798
New. all electric Q;opIex. fum or unfum. married CQUPle or 1 s ingle per.
son. no pets. SIC! plus per monoavail
'Y:Ni. call after S prn.
BBI288

calhoun Valley Apts.
furnished or
unfurnished
Efficiency
1 bdrm .
3 bdrm .
• Water included
• Excellent condition
• Laundry
• Pool

ReI iabIe wort<i~ or grad female to
live in my home. prlv bdrm. incl . S60
man. dose to SIU. 457-86C.
2B1F
Male roommate r-x.d for hili to
share 2 bdrm apt. ~ room. SoI9·19n .

282F

Fenale. 21 yrs or older. independent.
mature. pref ~ car. to share nice
121<60 trl r. CMI'I room. call SoI9-QSSI.
261F
[)espe<-ately need 5OmI!OI'I! to drille
me. bike and belongings to Nor1h sd
Chicago. near Evstn. on Sept 1. Will
Pity. .&57·2971 . Karen.
262F

Lost dog. female. beige and
with a yellow flea coflar.
medidne. please call. .49-1514.
is sick.

i HELP "·A~TE.l
~~:.:~~

~~~O:::iYc,;~~:i2S<t"'·

Taking bids for oanstrudion. 2 rm addition to houIe. Melody Farm Kennels. ~J232.
BC1296

0661.

StNIS2A. stucIInt

.me.

~tm;.,-r:::-~~~
WI per ... mile .,....,., far

--

turn and.., concJrtJc:aned

S99 per month
Otteson Rentals
549-6612

~ stucIInt. fall qIr.

~

5oIN9'3O.

303G

230G

(..t."NelJN£IDIDTS)

_Ior out _

Can't receiYe WTNJ?
WTNJ~
_ 1 9.ft

~~

.,t TP.
F"neI.
~~ St. Gunwe.III . 60031. ph~

~.

needs

Grey IUtten.. hils pit* cofla- wi1tI
balls. call SoI9.Q6.t after 10 pm. 263M

~ for fall QIr. roam
~1abIe..a.rv. oanIiId Pam

Malher's helper for 3 children. must
lew kids. s.-t -'Y Aug. CMI'I tran-

White •
~

Frcm 208 Emerald Ln. black cat.
White on tummy. large ~ 9-

Girl f(K part· t ime selling in
fashianIIbIe ladles store. must hillIe

Bel 211

NdJ hames. 1.2 and 3 bdrms. QIud('s
RenlaIS. 104 S. Marlon. 5019-3374.
BB1W

IIfgO 12 ..._
2 1>11CWOOmO
patI _ to.(. ._~
, easonmte
no Pl'tS

17068

=~~i'&;~~~~

CCM>IeS or

stu:IenI or married. PIoIomey

_

JO ClOyS all pans

Mereury

hillIe afternoon wort< block. 1·5 and
wort< summer term. CcnIad Sherry

ask about tacit for

457-6405 .

2 or 3 Bdrm .
Mobile Homes
Singles or marrieds
2 yrs . old. - includes water

J.gnts

~~

gas healing &

bu l ~ngs

Call 457-7535

paf m

sheds. PQIOt tables. loc:ked ma lt

to

~I

9 tr

St..mmer and Fa ll Confracb

1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt.
You can afford
without roomates

l OWlo' rtonta l Includes "Nt ,

nu.1e twns·

s~lk.i.

~~~~:?e.-~~.~.~.

~.~~t=.~'::'- ~~~~

22BB

Otteson Rentals

"'-Enolld..

19S2B

East Apts. completely fum.
iIC. juniors. seniors and
COI4)Ies. call between 5 : 30
prn. 5oI9-19n.
BI263

I bel. OUpIeJo;es. fum .•

carterville apartment. 1 man. ~
bolth. week ·5104 wits $38. blad< north
US Post Office. 124 Walnut .
McKitr ick.
2278

and up per

!"Ia1ti,,"~lm

'reller space. private court. trees .
rus:ic. old ~ 13. 457~. 1951B

T~

campus. d i5CO.ln1 453-3125. Gloria.

oKoc:e_2 fft1.

=~~~~I~~~

een a r . c:onc::nte

~~\~Ie~~~.~-~

Apt contract for sale. 10 m in _Ik

GALE WILLIAMS
RENTALS

19;08

12X60 3 Bd.
12X52 2 Bd.

BBI2lW

street

STEREO BAOI<E?

We,eou All or-....cs of
arro..testec:ervers taPerec::0rdet5
UNt$ casser.e urv15 ~ C~

sewer taun-

Hanes
Mobile Home Spaces

Nice. newef" 1 bdrm apt. S09 S. Wall .
$160 mono fall . 2 people. 457·n63.
BBI269

~~R=IS~. no88~

549~12

19678

ParI< St.

Apt 7 bdrms. $3SO mono waler fall .
males. G S. Graham • 457· 7263.
BBI270

C'dale apt. immediate possession. 1
bdrm. a ir cond. nice all elK. SilO per

S1

Rooms and apartments

:::~~~~keys~I7~

~ L -_ _A
_ consoaeo
_ _.,_.._,,,,,,,,,
_ _ _~

•

as

secticns or apts for both women and

Fum apts or rooms. newly decorated.
ac. laundry. swi mm i ~ pool. all util
pd. 2 blks trm c:ampIS. 5oI9-S2ASI.
BBI2J6S

"h op h .\

0r0maJ anchOrs

vaocw

pt'r.)ne

PM """""98>2051 5
o ty WMef

mono 457·7263.

Imperial
I bdrm
married
and 8 :30

e

UI Loc renlaJ
~

Apartments and MobIie

TlNG FOR F ALL

' w,aJI"'o--""lIlt

9 .... •

PM · 9 PM

'"9 slOfage

Glisson O . 2 and 3 bdrm. mcblle
hOmes with lie. natural gas and

Severs Rentals
409 E. Walnut

"awC()n(lftlOnlOO

•

Roxanne 0 mobile home lots. d ose to
~ w ith patios. asphalt roads.
nalun!J gas. reasonable rates. s.93478 or .&57-60105.
19668

CX.R LN TS

Singles and Doubles
reasonable prices

nle
-0u1cJoor SA' tTt'T'11::f't9 pol

C3n0rt~

&1-'

Eff apts fOl' 2. S23Seaper~. aaass
!rem c:ampIS. ~ 01' 457~.
881276

:::11 ..1

~~

near

~'~:I~s::"C:;

~anoup

"rna

549-8333

Trlr 101 dose to c:ampIS. \II!f'Y nice
and reasonable rate • .&57·5266. 1018

SIU agorOYt"d t or

•

es.01eS....,.,.leHo<rePatt.. Rou!e.4g

CA ll

STUDENT RENTALS

Apartments

549-6778
R & R Janitorial

NEW PARK UNIVERSITY

.19 S . Wisn fngton 457-488"

gr~

CARPET
AND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

New 'n mill twns. 2 and 3 bdrm. _
campjS. aft 5. 457·2954 or 457~.
19998

:.~ !r~~ ~~ ~.;h~n

Rooms. single or double

....)

19218

Mobile hames. 2 and 3 bdrms. 10.ro
12 wide. C'dale Mobile HcIrM PIt.
north on 51.
8812M

~~&C:~~~~~

3 bdrm house. all fum. 3 boys . call
684-1267.
BBI2Bl

W RE

J;~cr3fa~=: =:

ter 5 pm. SoI9-tD25.

CIfo•• ,IS

discount for cantracts paid prior to
Sept 1. ph 457·:m6. 5019-2lS9. BB12BO

2 g irls r-x.d to share house in COIrO'
try. cheap ! 457....
229BB

~ca.IO

~U

91 r 15 onl y

C. U <57~
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SIU women· participate In

[__tS_Pa_'!,;_1s--'----J W orld ~ames preparations
Olympic swimmers
could be best ever
KNOXVIlLE, Term. (AP) - The
U.S. Women's Olympic Swimming
Team is the best in the nation's
history, Coach Sberm Chavoor says.
" There aren' t any superstars on
this team like we had in 19611, but we
have more depth and balance and
bette!" speed," said Chavoor, who
also coached the 1968 team which
won 23 ~ a possible 33 gold medals
in Muico City.
Chavoor conceded that the 'Zlmember team now training at the
University ~ Tennessee may not
win 23 gold medals at Munich
because ~ stronger competition.
" The Australian girl, Shane
Gould, is generally regarded as the
finest girl swimmer in the world."
Cha\'oor said, "and the J apanese
have some great girl swimmers."
Miss Gould. 15. owned five world
records until last week when two ~
her mam were broken in the Olympic trials.
Shirley Babash~l IS , ~ Fountain
Valley, Calif.. cut six· tenths ~ a
second elf Miss Gould's 3lG-meter
freestyle standard with a time ~
2 :05.21. Jo Harshbarger ~ Seattle,
also 15. lowered the 8OO· meter
frees tyle record from 8 :58. 1 to

the individual medley.
"W e aren't conceding anything to
her," Chavoor said. "We' ll have

~~fi:r i.! ~~~~

blocks
1be veteran Sacramento. Calif.,
coach has charted rigorous training
programs for the girls. who range in
age from 14 to 22.
" We will work out ty,<ice daily,"
he said. " The girls are in excellent
condition, but we' ll have them
swimming 12,000 to 13,000 yards a
day to try to keep them at their
peak. "

Two WOlllell coaches at SIU are
helping lICn!eQ U.s. candidates for
the 1973 World University Games to

be play~ in Russia, and one SIU
woman athlete is among the
promising basketball stars being
groomed.
Marie Ballard ~ Carlsbad, New
Mexico, has been selected as one ~
50 collegiate women basketball
players to aUe.nd a pre-World
Games training camp Aug. 2J&.Sept
9.

Miss Ballard. stellar player on
sm's varsity basketball team, also
heads the school's 1972-73 Women' s
Recreation Association (WRA).
The basketball camp, to be held
at Parsons College, Fair1ield, Iowa,
is the first hurdle in seJecting a l>
member team to represent the U.S.
at the 1973 summer World Games in
Moscow, according to Charlotte
West, coach ~ the WRA basketball
team and a member ~ the ..tional

for U.S. participation. major sports
organizations of the country
represenlinf; bolIi men and women
are joined to form the United SYtes
Collegiate Sports Council.

committee to select the U.S. candidates.
Miss West will also attend the
training camp at Parsons to participate in evaluating the players. A
second camp will be held next summer before the final selection ~ the
U.s. team is made, she said.
SlU also is represented on the
national committee to select the
U.S. volleyball team for the World
Games, by Jo Anne 1borpe, chairman of the women's phvsical
education
dep'a rtment ' and
volleyball coach, who will be involved in screening potentials at the
volleyball training camp at Illinois
State University at Normal Aug. %1-

A~:riC:n~ssrei!=7.1If:SH:'~ !

Physical Education and Recreation. •

~=ti:= i:c:rd~~.~.'

Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (MAW).
Southern Ulinois holds an institutional charter membership in
the AlAW, with Miss West as the instutitional representative.

'Zl.

1be World Games, both summer
and winter tournaments, are IIII8Il>
ted by the International University
Sports Federation which has 53
..tions as members.
To provide sound administration

MUNICH. Germany (AP J-Avery
Brundage, president ~ the Inter·
national Olympic Committee, reaf·
firmed Tuesday !he IOC's decision
to allow Rhodesian participation in
the Munich Summer Games. the
organizers reported.
In a telephone conversation wil '
organization committce president.
Willi Daume. Brundage " declared
very rlrmly that the IOC considers
its decision on Rhodesia ~ last September valid and the Munich
organizers must carry it out,"
spokesman Hans Klein said
Brundage s poke 1A' llb uaume
Tuesday afternoon from Chicago.
Highly placed Olympic sources i~
dicated that Brundage's statement
clears the lA'ay for the enlr)' "
Rhodesian athletes into West Germany and their participation in the
Aug. 26-SepL 10 Games.
Earlier Tuesday. Black Africa's
supreme sports body dispa tched a
delegation to Munich to press
arguments against Games par·
ticipation ~ athletes representing
the White-supremacy government ~
Rhodesia . The delegat ion is
scheduled to meet with gamt.'s
organizers on Wednesday.
:.

8 :52.3.

Miss Gould is an odds·on favorite
to win gold medals in tlle lOG- , 3lG-,
400-. and 8oJO·meter freestyles and

Cubs lose
to Expos
CHICAGO C AP J -MikeJ~ensen
and Ron Fairly each drove In two
runs. helping the Montreal Expos to
an 8-2 \'ictory over the Chicago Cubs
Wednesday in a National League
baseball game.

A hungry Bear
Lionel Antoine. former Southern Illinois All-American. could be the starting offensive right
tackle f~ the ~hicago Bears this season. following developments this weeI<. An article in
Thu~day s Chicago Today reported that the Bears have traded regular tackle Stew Wright
to the 51. ':OO'S Cardinals. Wrig~t started at right tackle through the 1971 season. AntOIne
had .been 10 the shadows 01 Wnght at right tackle and Randy Jackson at left tac' !e after
~a.;'~~.re College All-Star team in late July. (Photo used with permission 01 Chicago

Fairlv's two RBI s came on a
single 'in a five-run ninth-inning
burst. Jorgensen also sing led hom"
a run in the ninth. and the other twu
in the inning came home on Clvde
Mashore's double and Ron Hunt' s
single.
Jorgensen' s other RBI came in
the fifth when he tripled home Tim
McCarver. McCarver produced a
run with a bases-loaded single in the
eighth and also scored on a fielder's
choice with the bases loaded in the
second.

Bulls acquire
6-8 center
CHICAGO CAP ) - The Chieago
Bulls announced Wednesday !.hey
have acquired the contract ri center
Dorie Murrey from the Baltimore
Bullets for an undisclosed amount ~
cash.
Murrey, 6-foot-3, 215 pound six
year veteran ~ the National Basket·
balJ Association, began his career in
1966 with the Detroit Pistons. He has
also played for Seattle and Portland.
.
His best year was with Seattle
when he scored 590 points for a 7.3
average. Last yea r with the Bullets
Murrey averaged 5.1 points.

OUldoor fun
SIU's Outdoor Laboratory is sp0nsoring the Outdoor Labs Underway
program from August 20-26.
The program is open to alJ
students and faculty ~ the Univer·
sity.
Included in the program are cam·
ping, canoeing, climbing, caving
and repeUing. During the seven day
period participants will have the opportuDlty to repell down onehundred foot cliffs and explore the
enchanted caves of Southern
Illinois.
All interested persons should <'ontact Ha'" Schafermeyer, al 4:i3-

RhodeHUJ gel.
Olympic ok

Late scores
Padres 5. Giants 2
Yankees 2. Tigers 1
Tigers 6. Yankees 0

Seeking fin. I.c ;n

Age catching up with Palmer
By Ball GIftII
GeIf Writer

~Ied p~

HARRISON. N.Y. - Arnold
Palmer. admittedly weal")' and at
least lightly worried about his
game, faces one ~ the strongest
fields ~ the year as he prepared for

Padres win
SAII/ FRANCISCO CAP J Clart:"ce Gaston's tw&run single
hlghhghted a three-run. first inning
and Gary Jestadt and Jerry
Morales hit solo homers Wed·
nesday, leading the San Diego
Padres to a :>-2 victory over the San
Francisco Giants.
R~ie Dave Roberts Sl.. ted the
first· inning uprising with a single
and John Jeter doubled. Nate
Colbert was walked intentionally
~nd Gaston singled up the middle,
II)creasing his hitting streak to 15
games.

23M.
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defense 01' tus title in the nch Westchester Golf Classic
The popular Palmer, now 42 and
rapidly approaching the status ~
elder statesman, will be making his
sixth consecutive tournament start
when he tees elf Thursday.

triumph ~ the year, Palmer has aecumulated some _ ,000 in winning!;
and has threatened strongly at least
three or four times.
"It comes and it goes." he said.
"I' ve been having some trouble
with my concentration. keeping it

Compl.t. C. Servic.
All Mak. . . . .I.
C.-doliai,. in
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to play that many in a row any
more. but the schedule just worked
out so that I didn't have much
choice."
The string includes the major
events ~ the British Open and the
PGA. the national team champion-

~ ~ :~:,::eiS~rseder~r:e~
" 1 am getting pretty tired, "

F.lks...... Motor
and Ir••million
Overhaul

and putting were just awful."
The purse ~ $250,000 to the wi~
ner, has drawn one ~ the strongest
fields ~ the season. Included are

Jack Nicklaus and recentlya'owned PGA champ Gary Player
~ South Africa.
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course in the New Yark suburbs.
Although still seering his first
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